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NTHE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMESWant Ads. inserted in The 
TIMES, yield results. Try 
one and be convinced.

WEATHER:—Easterly winds 
increasing to Gales; snow 
turning to rain tomorrow. &
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SITUATION IS THREATENINGSITUATION P. E. I.’S NEW
1% ;AT MUKDEN. CABINET.

Reconstruction of the 
Provincial Administra
tion Completed This 
Morning — Members 
Sworn in.

HasKuropatkin 300,000 

Men? Both Sides on 
Alert—Capt Cullen’s 
Statement—Kamimura 
Goes Back.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 24:—2 p.m.: 
—St. Petersburg wears a less mar
tial aspect today. Everywhere 
troops have been drawn into court 
yards. Only pickets’ are left outsidq 
and small squads of Cossacks are 
patrolling the streets. The stores 
along the principal thoroughfares 
are mostly closed and barricaded.

The correspondent of the Associ
ated Préss drove up the Ncpsky 

, Prospect and with the help of day- 
re-enforced by four divisions. Its light realized that the damage done 
present strength is estimated at nine to store fronts was more consider

able than appeared last night. A 
large number of such premises were 
wrecked, the mob having devoted it- 

quarters are at Fong Mountain in i sejf principally to confectionery 
close touch with the Moukden-Fush- an<4 pastry cooks. Enormous 
un line. The Russians lately have crowds of strikers were promenad- 

strengthening their i inS the sidewalks this morning and 
the streets cars were again m op
eration. All has been quiet up to

LAKE ERIESt. Petersburg is Uneasy in Antic 
ipation of further Trouble 
Ten Thousand Men on Strike in 
Moscow-Newspapers Suspend 
Publication and Printing Works 
Close — Residents fleeing for 
Safety—More Strikes.

_ARRIVES.
C. P. R. -Steamer Has a 

Large Passenger List 
and Reports Good Run

-

%
Charlottetown, Jan. 24.—(Special.jf : 

—The provincial administration has 
been reconstructed as follows: Fresi- 
dent of the executive and Attorney: 
General, ' Arthur Peters', Commise», f 
sioner of Public Works, James Kii | 
Cumiskey; Provincial Secretary Treat " 
surer and Commissioner of Agricul
ture, Samuel E. Reid; Ex-Speaker, - 
Members without Portfolio, Peter 
McNutt, George Simpson, George E. 
Hughes, Francis L. Haszard, George 
Godkin, Benj. Gallant.

Dr. A.

Tokio, Jan. 24:—In well-informed 
quarters here it is said that the Rus-
Sian army at Moukdcn was recently

The C. P. R. steamer. Lake Erie, 
Captain F. Carey, from Liverpool to 
St. J olm, arrived in port this morn
ing, and docked at No. 2 berth, 
Sand Point. The Erie left Liverpool 
on January 10th and encountered 
very rough weather. The passengers, 
however, all arrived in good health. 
The Erie brought 185

army corps, or 300,000 men of all 
.arms. General Kuropatkin’s head-

passengers, 
and a good general cargo for St. 
John and the west.

The passenger list is as follows:- 
Saloon,—W. Auld, Mrs. J. M.

Campbell, Mr, and Mrs. G. R. Dun
can, Lieut. W. Chester Dixon, John 
Elson, John, Frearson, A. T. Inskip, 
Mrs. F. E. Steadman, Miss Stead
man.

been heavily 
wings. At present two and a half

E. Douglas will be the 
speaker of the new house which will 
be called at an early date when * 
new election will be held in the St.
Peters’ district, where Hon. Arthur ' 
Peters’, premier and H. D. SfcEw,eh ÏÏÊk 
had the same number votes.

The new members of the cabinet are 
Reid, Haszard, Gallant and Godkin. 1; 
Capt. Joseph Reid, a former mem- 
her retired owing to the appointment jjj|E i 
of his colleague. S. E. Reid, a min- 
ister of agriculture. The writs for the 
latter’s election will be issued at 
once. The members of the new cab
inet were sworn in this morning. The V; 
new commissioner of agriculture was 
first elected in 1898, re-elected in 
1900 and 1904. The speaker has been 
in the house since 1901. Also a farm
er and woollen manufacturer and 
sides at Try on.

divisions are facing General Oku, two j this hour, 
corps are before General Nodzu, and 
the greater strength of three corps 
confronts General Kuroki and guards

Proclamations.
The correspondent of the Associa- 

the coal mines in the vicinity of the ^ed press, noticed several men dis- 
Fusbun valley. Between the oppos- tril)UtiUg proclamations. The peo- 
ing armies is a network of trenches.

y

I Kuroki’s outposts are within «0 ^ch«ESjTj? & ZTJg 
yards of the Russians, intrenched erly acCepting them and have nick- 
along the line of ridges near Kwan- named thcm ..La„t„tcke” tswal- 
tahen Mountam. Cannonading and lows) an ^osion to the spring 
♦-.fle firing are constantly taking whlcjl haa become a aynonym of re- 
place, but owing to the intense cold, volutlon. Tbe correspondent assured 
there seems to be no immediate like- a number of copies. Tbcy were all

signed by “The Russian Social De
mocratic Labor Party.” One pro
clamation dated January 22, reads:

"Comrades:—So long as autocracy 
exists no improvement in our con
dition is possible. Therefore we 
continue to inscribe on our banners 
the following demands:—

“The immediate cessation of war.

Second Cabiq.—Miss M. Baxter, F. 
F. Metcalf, E. Baldwin, Wm. McNair 
Mrs. C. Cook, A. S. Parker, Jtfiss E. 
Cook, B. L. Richardson, T . E. 
Cooper, G. Stevens, Mrs. L. Gordon, 
J. Searwatev, Miss Gordon, Miss B. 
Selks,
Sihko, Miss D. Hoffman, Miss A. 
Trousdale, C. Lawson, Rev. L. Van 
Eigheen, ViL Lawson, Rev. H. Van 
Eighecn, Mr 
and

t

A

W. Hawkins,£ Miss F.
lihood of a great battle.

Kamimura Goes Back.
Russian people are crushed with an 
iron heel. It has brought about a 
crisis. The Japanese army is now 
fighting the battle of the Russian 
people.

suit in a victory for liberty over 
despotism.”

Then some groups, taking advantage 
of the darkness began to break win
dows in the shops, but order was 
quickly restored. No person was 
killed or wounded on Monday.

The exact number killed on Sat
urday was 96: wounded 433; of whom 
53 were treated at the ambulance 
stations.

rJ. McClelland, child 
ihfant, Rev. J. Van Brabant, 
Eliz. I. Wollard, W. Mcllroy.

10 saloon, 28 second class. 147

A Thief Did It. s.Tokio, Jan, 24:—Vice Admiral Ka
mimura left yesterday to rejoin his 
fleet. It was recently announced 
that the Russian Vladivostok squad
ron was believed to have been repair
ed and it was thought it might come 
out at any moment. The navy ’ de
partment is strenuously preparing 
for the second stage of the war.

MissLondon, Jan. 24.—A big brass 
plate at the entrance of the. Russian 
embassy here was wrenched off at 
two o’clock this moroing. A special 
constable on duty at the .embassy 
witnessed the act but was unable to 
get to the spot in time to arrest the 
man who eluded pursuit). The inci
dent is regarded as simply the act of 
a common thief.

StHI Spreading. re-
third class.

Among the passengers was John 
Elson of the Montreal Gazette, who 
has been in England as the repre
sentative of a syndicate of Canadian 
newspapers. He was engaged in 
writing a series of articles on the 
Chamberlain campaign.

W. Auld is the chief engineer of the 
steamer Empress of India, and will 
leave for Vancouver to rejoin his 
ship. J. Searwater, another of the
passengers, was shipwrecked off the
Nova Scotia coast some time ago, 
and was picked up by a passing 
steamer and carried to Liverpool, 
from which place tie sailed on the 
Lake Erie. Rev. L. Van Eighein is 
returning from a vacation trip to 
Europe. He was formerly located at

Vienna, Jan. 24.-The occurrences Moscow Jan. 24.—11.15 a. m.—The ... |JAMTDc>i Alberta for about 30 vears, where he
of Sunday in S#. Petersburg have strike is spreading rapidly. All ll> MUIN I KCAL. was engaged in Roman Catholic mis-
made the deepest impression here up- printing works have been stopped. _ _ ------- eion work. While away he visited
on all classes and are practically the No newspapers will be issued to- QviC RfiCBptioil Being Tender- Ro™e, and was present during the re
sole topic of discussion in the prin- morrow. Thus far there have been cent. festivities there. His home is in
cipal cafes, club and diplomatic and no coUisions with the police. ed to Their Excellencies This Belgium, and he brought
official circles. The, feeling prevails in Floorno Fnr tifefv him, hie nephew. Ri*. H. Van Eighein
anti-Russian quarters that open re- HBMI5 • w ATtCmOOn-—Will Jtdy Three and another young man. Rev, J. Van
volution has begun and that there is London, Jan. 24.—A despatch to a tx Brabant, who will help him in his
no telling when it will end. news agency from St. Petersburg 1/3VS. work among the people'of Alberta

Deplomatic circles here are deeply timed 12.21 p. m. today says: Montreal, Jan. 24:—(Special)—The1 >nd vicinity. The reverend gentle-
concerned over the St. Petersburg «'Crowds of strikers are again con- city gave its first welcome to man thinks that the west is a great
news. It is believed however, that centrating on the Nevsky Prospect. Their Excellencies this morning, in country with a great future. He says 
the present disprder will soon be put The situation, is so tense that many a chilling temperature, but with tho People are pouring in there in 
down by the troops now in St., inhabitants of St. Petersburg are great enthusiasm. The vice regal ’ar£c numbers and the country is be-
Petersburg but in some quarters it is sending their wives and children to party, consisting of the Governor inS rapidly built up.
thought that so doing will only in- Helsingfors and elsewhere for safety. General, Countess and Lady Sybil ♦ ----------
crease the bitterness of the rage of A meeting of .350 barristers and and Lady Evelyn reached Montreal 

prison walls, Liberate the defenders the people and in no wise improve solicitors has passed a resolution of by the C. P. R. from Ottawa a-
of freedom. Demolish the police and the situatipn or put a stop to the solidarity with the strikers, protest- bout noon. ’ Receptions to Their
gendarmerie stations and all the growth of the revolutionary spirit; ing against the action of the govern- Excellencies were tendered by the
government and state buildings. We All the newspapers comment on oc- 1 ment in provoking bloodshed, doclin- j cjv;i and military authorities, 
must throw down the emperor and currences at St. Petersburg as ex- ing to plead in the courts and decid- gUard of honor being composed of
the government and must have our tremely serious and deeply significant ing to open a subscription in aid of tbe 5bb Royal Leotts.
own government.’f , and the movement of the people of the propaganda.” Earl Grey was met at the sta-

“Long live the revolution. Long st. Petersburg toward the winter 
live the constituent assembly "of re- paJace is compared to the march of 
presentatives of the people.' the people of Paris on Versailles in

A third proclamation appeals to 1789, it is declared the Emperor's 
the people not to attempt to injure answering the people’s petition yrith 
private property. the bullet and sabre of his soldiers

will irretrievably widen the breach 
between him and his subjects.

:

NEWSFROM
Kovncf, Russia, Jan. 24:—Work has 

been stopped at all the factories and 
railroad shops here.

Kovno is the capital of the Rushan 
government of that name and has 
about 500,000 inhabitants.

“The summoning of a constitu
ent assembly of representatives of 
the people elected by universal and 
equal suffrage, and direct secret 
ballot.

“The removal of race and class
privileges and restrictions.

“The inviolability of the person 
arid domicile.

“Freedom of conscience, speech, 
the press, meetings, strikes and po
litical operations.”

A second proclamation dated Jan. 
23:—"The proletariat oi all eountries 
are united.

■
Russian Funds Higher.

Berlin, Jan. 24.—On the boorse to
day prices in all departments were 
firmer. Russian funds were f higher.

Ï»THE CAPITAL.

Death of Mrs. J. V. Magee— 
Appraising Insurance Loss
es—Snow in the Woods.

Is This a Fairy Tale?
, 1 Q,000 Out In Moscow.Victoria, B. C.t Jan. 24.—(Special) 

—Captain Cullen has received advices 
that a steamer from Puget Sound, 
believed to be either the Tacoma or 
the Wyefield, was seized carrying con
traband for Russia by a Japanese 
cruiser. The Russian agents hero of
fered Captain Cullen fifty thousand 
dollars to go to Paris to testify be
fore the North Sea commission that 
Russia had reason to fear torpedo 
boats or submarines, but he refused.

A Quiet Night. More Factories Closed. ’
Moscow, Jan. 24.—Employees of 

the tanneries who are out on strike 
remain quiet. The police have order
ed all arms to be removed from the 
windows of the gunsmiths, a major
ity of whom have closed their Shops.

The strikers here at noon today to
talled ten thoisand.

Austrian Opinion.

Moscow, Jan. 24.—A body of strik
ers at noon today forced their way 
into the works of the firm of Hopper 
and compelled 500 men to join the 
strike. Simultaneously factories and 
other works were close# throughout 
the districts adjoining Danilofl street.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 24.—11.10 a. 
m.—The night was quiet. There are 
uo signs of undue excitement this 
morning although thousands of work
men are strolling through the streets 
A number of government printers re
sumed work this morning.

i ’Fredericton, Jan. 24:—(Special)— 
Mrs. Elmira Magee, wife of J. Val
entine Magee, barrister, died at her 
home, St. Marys, last night after a 
week's illness from a complication Qf 
diseases. She was Miss Gaudet 
daughter ,of V. S. Gaudet of Mem* 
ramcook and was 29 years of age. 
She wqs married about • eighteen 
months ago, and leaves a husband * 
but no children.

E. L. Pftilps and Edgar H. Falr-| 
weather of St. John are here today! 
adjusting fire losses to the west end 
mill property.

R. A. Estey who has been in the 
Tobique lumber woods for some 
weeks returned home last night. He 
reports two and on. half foot ' of 
snow in that locality. -r

Three Scott Act cases were ac* 
knowledged in the pdlice court here 
this morning. The fourth case is be
ing contested.

The Farmers and Dairymen's Asso
ciation of New Brunswick meets in 
annual session here tomorrow.

mCitizens you yesterday 
bestial, cruelty of the EARL GREYNewspapers Suspend.witnessed the

autocratic government. You saw 
blood flowing in the streets. You 
saw hundreds slaughtered defenders 
of the cause of labor. You saw the 
death of heard the groans of the 
wounded women and defancejess chil
dren. The blood and brains of 
grorkingmen were spattered around 
where their heads had been laid. Who 
directed the soldiers to aim their 
rifles and fire bullets. at the breasts 
of the laborers?”

“It was the emperor, the grand 
dukes, the ministers, the generals the 

„ „ , nobles of the court. They are the
Now York, Jan. 24:—According to mra.d^rers. slay them.” 

the Times a critical surgical operas ...To armSi comrades. Seize the 
tion was performed on Thomas A. avsenals and the arms at the depots 
Edison, the inventor, at his home, and at the gunsmiths. Lqy low the 
Glenmont, in Llewelyn Park, a sub
urb of Best Orange, N. J. last night.
Great secrecy was maih*aincd by the 
family in regarAto the affair and 
few details could be obtained.

The operation was. for a mastoid 
abscess behind the ear and very dike 
to the brain.

Mr. Edison as is generally known 
has been very deaf for many years 
and the affliction has been growing 

' worse. He has been suffering con
siderably for about a week and the 
matter of an operation was broach
ed several days ago, but there was 
strong hope until yesterday, after
noon that it might be avoided. It General Prince Vasilchikoff, com- American Sympathy St. Petersburg, Jan. .24.—An oflV
developed yesterday, however that 1 mander of the guards, has just an- r 7 cjaj aCcount of yesterday’s events
while Mr. Edison was better in many jnounced the stringent rules usually New York, Jan. 24.—Sympathizers was as follows:
particulars the growth was not yield- accompanying « state of siege su-h w;th the Russian revolutionary During Monday there was no col- 
ing to treatment and the conclusion as forbidding persons to leave their movement crowded Lincoln Hall last lision between the rioters and the 
was reached that the operation houses after 10 p. in. without spec- . night add turned what was intended troops. Detachments of soldiers had 
would have to be performed at once, ial passes and the extinction of all be a lecture into a revolutionary no need to use their arms as the

lights in private houses after that meeting. The lecture was to have crowds dispersed when the troops
hour. The authorities evidently arejbeeb given by Dr. Charles Schidow- appeared. In the course of the day
still confident that they have the sit- gjjy. A number of speakers urged an attempt was made to attack

Sydney, N. B., Jan. 24.—(Spec- uation well in hand. active sympathy with the revolution- Gostinny Dover Market but it was
Ial.)—J. H. Plummer, managing di- There is no confirmation of the ftry cause In Russia and a resolution repulsed.
rector of the Dominion Iron & Steel reP°rt that the emperor, the empress wa8 passed, expressing the hope that Workmen at the electric stations 
Co., is ill at his residence. Green- and thelr children are going to Co- "the struggle now waging will re- j joined the strikers in the (evening, 
wold, this city. Dr. Buller, Montreal, 'Penhagen or on the other hand that 
was called in consultation with local the emperor has decided to appoint a 
physicians. Mr. Plummer has been ™lxed committee of officials. em- 
unwell for some days. He is reported ?}oyerf, and workingmen to consider 
better this morning. the strikers demands, notably the

question of eight hours per day and 
to make an investigation of the 
shooting of tho strikers.

All sorts of rumors are circulating 
in both official circles and among the 

A curious report 
spread among the men last night

♦

OPERATION
ON EDISON. out with

■I
It Was Performed Last 

Night at His Home in 
West Orange.

«

t s

HAVE HAD A
LONG TRIP. ♦

STRICKEN WITHthe

French Newspaper Men 
in Town Who are Cir
cling the Globe on Foot.

PARALYSIS.
St. Stephen, N. B. Jan. 24:—(Spe

cial)—While driving from Calais on 
Monday evening, James Green was 
taken with a paralytic stroke. Mrs. 
Green, who accompanied her husband 
drove to Smith's drug store, where 
hèlp was received and Mr. Green tak-i 
en to hie home. Mr, Green is a na
tive of St. John and for years hris 
been in the employ of tho N. B; 
Southern Railway as freight agent.

tion by Mayor Laporte, the presi
dent of the board of tradc,and oth
er prominent citizens. - Upon their 
arrived Their Excellencies went to In November 1903 two French med- 
the Windsor* Hotel where they will ical students, Mons. R. Lamprerio 
stay while in the city. This after- and Mons. Gerolin, animated by con- 
noon the civic réception takes place ! fidence of youth, left Paris one night 
in city hall, when the imperial ser- ! with the hopeless task ahead of them 
vice order medals will be presented of walking around the world. The 
to Messrs. Carault, Johnsop • and distance to be covered was 50.000 
Charlond. The council chamber and miles. All countries had to be thor- 
city building are beautifully decor- oughly traversed and the couple 
ated for the occasion. Their Ex- started without a cent in their pock- 
cellencies will spend three days in *’ts. Gerolin .walked through the 
Montreal. streets of Paris with an outer gar-.

ment made out of copies of the pa
per under whose auspices they have 
set out, “ThJjFrench Globe Trotter.”

These two young men arrived in the 
city this morning and will remain 
here until Saturday.

Gerolin in an interview with a

Movement Spreads.
Moscow, Jan. 24.—Employees of 

the Bachrushin, Michailoff, Linder 
and Schraeder factories have joined 

I in the strike. r
State of Siege. The Official Story.

+
TO TAKE OVER

TWO HARBORS. i
3-*

Ottawa, Jan. 24:—(Special)—The 
cruiser Canada starts from Halifax 
on Friday for the British West In
dies. It goes on a naval school 
cruise and will return in April.

The Department of Marine and 
Fisheries is engaged in preparing two 
bills for parliament, One is to tak« 
over the harbor of Three Rivers am) 
the other the harbor of Montreal.

The fornightly club met last night 
at the residence of Mr. Brodie on 
Duke street, 
an interesting paper on the position 
of Quebec in Canada, which evoked 
considerable discussion. ,

CALLED DR. BULLER.
Aldermen Macrae read

1Times reporter said: “I am repre
senting the “French Globe Trotter”, 
of Paris. We left there on Nov. 1,
1903, and the agreement is that, we 
be back in Paris on Nov. 1st, 1907.
Our trip Is not on a wager. If we 
make the trip in time and show cred
entials from influential citizens in the 
different cities and towns, we get the 
sum offered by the paper I represent,
that is £3,000 each. Montreal, Jan. 24:—(Special)—Cai

Continuing, Mr. Gerolim referred'to nadian steel and iron prices are like- 
his visit at Halifax, where Jie said l.V to be increased by the German 
they were? rights royally used. coal strike. This view was express-

-Of course Canada is a little cold ed to-day by a Montreal man prom
ut the present time, but we prepared inent in the iron and steel circles, 
ourselves for the trip. We were told who stated that English prices had 
that in this country we would en- already risen in price owing to the 
counter wolves, bears, moose, wild- same cause, 
cats and God knows what; but so 
far that has not been our experience; 
but we have met even worse than 
these. The cold is excessive and the 
walking, well the snow is lovely- 
slipping.”

Proceeding, Mr. Geroline said that 
his course was mapped out. From 
here he and his companion, Lampcr- 
ierg go to Quebec, visiting tile prin
cipal cities and towns en route.

; The St. Lawrence river will 
traversed, thence tho course will bo 
Winnipeg and Vancouver. Australia, 

to City Hall. xndi«. and South Africa will then be 
Others are executing a flanking move- toured, and said 
ment on Supt . Winchester, whose have not the 
situation is critical.

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER. ♦
IRON WILL4-

NEW APPOINTMENT.
BE HIGHER.We note by the last issue of 

the Insurance and Finance* Chroni- A reign of terror prevails in the 
city. The teamgters hav<j gone on 
strike. Traffic is paralyzed. While 
there have been no demonstrations, 
the utmost alarm pervades all class
es of society. Should a snowstorm 
occur, the situation would bo beyond 
control of the authorities. The worst 
is feared. Two clouds were seen , in

street. Ho urges them to stand pat | to Carleton to enlist the services of 
and they will win, just as the street the bug-drivers in quelling the threat- 
laborers’ union did. The teamsters cned riot.

their whips and shout, “Down 12.15 p. m.—The strikers are be
coming threatening. One of them 
threw a snowball at Supt. Winches
ter. He is now behind a telegraph 
pole, shouting for the police. Excite
ment is intense.

12.16 p. m.—The mob at Market 
square is cheering for Aid. Holder 
and shouting "Down with Christie.”

12.30 p. m.—The situation is un
changed.

12.38 p: m.—The Mayor and aider- 
men have returned to City Hall and 
arc in anxious consultation. The 
gravity of the situation appals 
them. Unless the streets are cleared 

another they will be unable to use their 
the skv. Three aldermen passes on the street cars. The walk- 

rfity Hall, but escap- ing is dreadfal. ’
12.50 p. m,-Another deputation of

10.30 a. m.—A “scab” has just 11.15 a. m.—Aid. Holder has put teamsters has 'gone 
taken refuge at City Hall. A mob of himself at the head of the strike 
two teamsters and a boy are making movement. Alarm is spreading.

Tokio, Jan. 24:—The Japanese are ! a demonstration. Mayor White has 11.20 a. m.—A teamster With a
keenly watching the developments at telephoned for the ambulance. red necktie, is now haranguing
St. Petersburg. The newspapers ! 10.35 a. m.—The ambulance driver crowd on Market Square. It is feared
publishing extras with accounts of has joined the strikers. There are now the mob will proceed to wreck the
the riot's are eagerly read. The peo- ; three clouds above the horizon. civic snowplow. Consternation pre-
pie were shocked at the , death roll 10.39 a. m.1—Mayor White has con- vails. Director Cushing has not yet
and there is a widespread feeling that seated to receive a deputation of : returned, 
the bureaucracy will, be powerless to strikers. 12, noon.—More clouds.

McClellan stem the tide of reform and that the . 10.45 a. ill.—Director Cushing has 12.10 p. m.—Mayor White and five 
downfall of the bureaucracy system ordered his snowshocs. aldermen emerged from City Hall
must end the war. 10.48 a. m*—Tho foreman of the and hastened on board Wun Lung,

oS A member of a foreign legation street workers is haranguing a crowd j which immediately put out from the
stvjd: *i‘Tjie war 4* over unless Çbe of teamsters at the foot of King I whart t* believed they have gone

workingmen. 3îlé,* of Montreal, that Mr. S. S. 
dc Forest of this city, has been that the Emperor had given in and 
appointed Manager for New Bruns- ^at three white Jags had been dis- 

, , , „ . , „ , played over the Winter Palace, sigm-
wiek of the Provident Savings Life fying that His Majesty had
Assurance Society of New York, ed

Iwave
with the scabs.”

10.52 a. m.—Director Cushing has 
got his snowshocs and has hurried to 
Aid. Christie for further instructions.

11 a. m.—The deputation that 
waited on Maj'or White has left City 
Hall. His worship offered to submit 
all differences to arbitration, but the 
deputation said they had no author
ity to negotiate.

11.07 a . mMutterings were heard 
on Dock street. It is believed Aid. 
Christie is approaching with a Big 
Stick. The teamsters ate hurriedly 

10 a. m.—Director Cushing has cold | completing a barricade.
11,13 a. m.—'There is

:1 consent-
to reduce the maximum legal 

to hours of work from eleven to eight, 
which According to this legend the Empcr-

,with headquarters in this city 
take effect February 1st. on 
date he will take possession of the ! or would have displayed a red flag if 
company's new offices in the new ; he had decided to refuse the strikers 
Ogilvie Building on Market Square, : request. Many workingmen deceived 
which are being prepared for them. I hy this rumor shouted: “Hurrah in

jg j token of victory and this is possibly 
the reason that the strikers, belicv- 

a, ing that they haM already won the 
day refraining from committing ex
cesses yesterday.

>
We have to announce the retirement

the sky at an early hour this morn
ing.

from business in this city of Mr. B. 
Myers, who for many years has cars 
riod on an extensive dry goods busi-BULLETINS.The Provident Savings Life 

one of the strongest companies in 
existence and have at present 
large business in force throughout 
the Maritime Provinces, and Mr. de- 
Forest being so well known and 
popular throughout the province of 
New Brunswick, we anticipate that 
his efforts to secure business for

9.03 a. m.—Aid. Holder has placed 
i he new warehouse on the McLeod 
wharf at the service of the strikers.

ness on Main St., north end, in fav
or of his son-in-law, Mr. Samuel 
Romanoff, who will continue to carry 
on tho business in his own name. 
Mr. Romanoff takes this opportunity 

he of thanking the public for the sup- < 
port they have always extended to 
Him during the past when in partner
ship with Mr. B. Myers, and hopes 

T they will accord to him the same 
in | kindness and assistance which ho will 

! always endeavour to merit as before.

Another Strike. fret.
I 10.10 a. jn.~The shovellers have : cloud in 

Vilna, Russia, Jan. 24t—A strike joined the teamsters and are erecting 
hus commenced here. The town is ; snow forts at various street corners.

were seen near
ed.quiet.the Provident Savings Life will be 

crowned with success. Japan Watching. Mr. Geroline, 
least hestitation

predicting that we will win the mon- 
1 p. m.-The inspector of vehicles | ev, with a time limit to spare, 

was recognised by the strikers and is ' ■ 'Wo leave here next Saturday” 
fleeing up King street, pursued by a ;said Mr. Geroline. 
mob, shouting, “Now we’ve got him 
where we want him.”

1.39 p. m.—Aid. Holder is urging 
the men to die behind the barricades 
rather than earn a dollar today.
There are now ten clouds in the sky.
The situation is becoming momently 
more critical. Several of the team- 
stars’ horses are pawing the ground*

!
The Ladies’ auxiliary of the Y.M. 

C. A., met this morning, at the 
Y. M. C. A. rooms. The presi
dent, : Mrs. McClellan, was in the 
chair. The secretary’s and treasur
er's reports, were read. The mem
bership fees for the year amounted 
to $65."50, and the golden year col
lections $68.60. Mrs. 
was rq-elected president, and Mrs.
A. Benniug secretary. Delegates were 
appointed te the 40Cal council 
women. '

a v
The South African steamship Wy- ■ 

andotte moved over to the west end 
this morning to receive the balance 

Ottawa, Ont.., 24.—(Special.)—Mr. of her cargo, She will take away a 
Smith, Nanaimo, has given notice of full cargo from here. More freight 
the following resolution “‘That it Is for South Africa has been offered 
expedient to provide for registration than ran be forwarded owing to the 
of labor union labels and to provide lack of steamship accommodation 
pecuniary penalties for tho unlawful 
use of qucli label» when go reglgter-

I

Among the freight to go from Sand 
Point is a lot of fresh meats from 
Swift & Co* and Cudahy of Chicago» % i

ed.
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m 2 AN INDIANts ■ SMITH’S 
BUCHU ! 
kITHIA 
PILLS.

Surei ting my wishes to Belcher. who. after 
1 a montent?s sullen, hesitation, repeat
ed the order to the steersman. The 
steamer's bows wcA slowly round in 

tons of water '

===Mi =«= 4it

MASSACRE.■A . - - THE STORY OF A GREAT SECRET. See h ;¥Pi

Bladder iBI a long curve, shipping 
B | as sho turned broadside to the telnp- 

i yyt, but there was either not sufficient
■ sçai oom to turn in the restricted
■ fairway, or tile captain bungled the
d manoeuvre, for before the vessel had irhoBladder, Rben- 

comgletcd a half circle we were in the mat Ism »“d the 
breakers, and half a minute later the yieldntonce and
Nightshade struck bottom with a are quietly and fully Nogales,
long, rending crash, ominous of her on'y 25 ^“w^dTa’ndSu Miller, and Charles,. E. Tolerton.who
doom. „ , _ “Tour letterreceived pspaned in Thursday’s Indian mas-
xWc were aground on the all-de- ft CURE it thl H&SkfegttiTj sacre in Sonora, Mexico. passed
vouring Shingle Bank, a mile ana a Pinnlft’s Pflfifl boxes of your Pills I ; through here today with the bodies {$» k

j nm Duzzled about I creasing, but it was not till \ve had haU from land, in a sea through MOpiBS rilC8. »m very much better. Z « McKenzie. Ca„ and Stcubin- \\S, Ü
(Continued-) livras remember that speech passed Yarmouth and come into the which nothing but a lih’bpat could ceil taking them I mw /ger> bound for Chicago.

y “Thank you. Miss Chilmark; 1 ll!'b y straight stretch ending in thVs Needles wiu to us. And the Nightshade heel- Bent Freepto »ny »d- "rtwolTettmeeZrtoir ^ It now appears that the party ask-
could wish for no smarter *lde," _ot admit tt)at the Brime and the open sen that wo felt rt» luU ed over and bumped upon the P<-b- 8ielJht,S»e^?<W?y , ed for an escort from the Mexican

l.ijl " brSPSn "““to my Minister was ever jn any regl danger , Vlift^Eiu/on the ^ brokers spui^d over^he' bul- Utt»8t, W MsSESEdarkE “’r^the military'af ^Colorado j This medal was awarded to Min-
l|:ï enrnrVc thvrv was another flash and •at.a4‘ fl •«. thi* view I prefer to 1 Wright ' -'And Hurst Castle on the warks an(i threathened to sm^sh the To cure,Constipation, Sick Headache and Billons. issued. Upon .reaching La Color- arj>s Liniment in London in 1886.

I raBib — %£SB==■ isss^rss^s =^==2----- ^
in^ adida»^ àaZw Œ Xog'S hand closed over my wUst | * ™ ^ <* *****

he shouted. "That is,.only a rempd- Bat be jttid jk, in jibe hope voiced the fjsar • 'Tetland and -•*?***ed fuither from the SIGHED the party left for Camp Toledo and p^ty healing powers and superiority

s^tifjtisrjsRsr vsîzhzx----------------  • - *SAassssr
I as •£?&. W4R •s.ss *Msrs.5>sL ^-sfcTtaww»« -l
’ ” 0,.curs again 1 shall make at.leefet lreel“8 Bank, the breakers were leaping wtth h0„se goes... his teeth in a ghastly grin and liter- ^ a't tjmlr camp. Oarrctson

i.«.»“« ,e"”,Sr'..«= d~." h. chaptSTYxxiv. ffljrmrzs.,2£TaSi"SSA
mtk *»«. trpsh âejSÜdeüLuSttl* «5 «îuur i«Ud. "A boat Itoger Maiske Arrive.- over the cuddy stairs. Herzog lough-, ^ ° A Mr Pclietlcr, mining englir-

.... «5 r. » ST,h£. -Sof a 5S3U-SMSS “i » BErB is *z
css 2f. s»iss,',°:r, xi^sjs^js ~ $ s*&2g.YMrs$5‘jK £ E»; - -» th°-r°’ - Jk, —sa.:

?■" S4*"ÆTïïiÆ Stohï'S'-S SSd>Mr1ra. SksXz»isan»Zi
■.the st!-ained vsed and smoked some naif-dozen ciga t it clearly the vacant house m the watcr than the bows: The fore- Lll ICH AMFI d/2f||\|F tended conIgen=e with » la^ it”p<iif-

nflnr;^a0Sut tdî ■’ 5 ■».«» ^ ^t tC had CaUed : wbLh ^thu,. .had soughh refuge-one castle. indeed, was actually suhmerg- HUSBAND UUNt, Tjmjta,atjg ^ mf, the
kwoaldvUOt be a pl m. J, s been our entrenchment. ■ Qf several stonerbuilt residences above ed while we were correspondingly _ rwc A Yacuis sold that they demanded all_ the

■But, said I, If Arthu. has^ee -Have you no rmatives to miss o i;foboat station. elevated above the level of the turn- WVFF IS DEAD land alonir .the Yaeu, overjv-d wanted
recaptured and has^ tod history yQu ,f yQ„ leave England? a sudden Qgitation I had stepped out ultuous seas. VTII L IJ .ULJWm „„ the Mex,cans and otner^setUem there
n' Z fleWnM as his late impulse prompted >o to a*. beyond the shelter of the deck- The noise o{ the wind and the — ÎL^as impossible and the conference

„nd arrested would you Just then something on the bridge, housc and joined Herzog on the waves aJ}d the still more horrible ei Cam-sjaI In a life came to an end. mutilat-
mon and arrested, woui which i could ,flot see, made "him sloping deck, clutching his arm to -crunch.- of ,the huge mass of shift- 390 OeqUBI TO a,UIB Ol Ur Coy s body and were mu

_ . ia.iv is .the steady his revolver for a moment, savo myseu from falling. I had not ing pebbles In which we were jammed _______ n, InfnllriK/ stiines. His body wa= strippedof itsThat, mj ■ ., _jied Hcr- but, whatever the emergency, it pass- secn Belcher for hours, but now, as I madc sustained conversation impos- DOItlCStlC IntdlClty» cio'hine as were the other dead- e ™y'
r"‘ m îiU - ï re^rd it as a ed, and he flung at me a look of lookcd up at the bridge he turned sJhl but partly in words and partly Jan 23-fSneciaV esC*%L"ÏÏtei* LÎ^!pe?s being
rZSSTSL iJ3Kf»WS* T.l@ ____________ hi, .,11 .... m o..od footed by g,M„„, H«og «™,.d to eoo- Jffgg «5*5 &SZ'S%S^ .

s rrtœ&.’&liss; J S3.^,£^-^5$ ti'tSSffS
unless I could «W»ta ToPland was to save her life by sontt.ng her a hoat in this sea.” that she would part in the middle, ïT“,b“dss Cove ” P >
‘CI> daso,„- low and I do aol be to Madeira that?I committed the Herzog turned to me, his great the farepart dropping off into deep U^rbidpdta ^- connection with Mrs.
î” 311 ,hni Cantain Rivington will theft—no need, to mince words— broad face working with an em 1 water to sink like a stone, and the v • , d th make a aad chapter

'jzm% ‘“zrBlss æssi"™
s^F-SSêF5ssrsx-sssvîS:™13”raTlïMraBpira • 

*BZr,sarïM : ‘-“KW:£Tkpr SSSTSf Æàtefss EE?1-01™ *“ -
EfHSEïrSrd^s: &■»; $£& £=.i&ma slîs

™î t h the Doctor Barrables of refuse to regard him as l,he human boiling on the Shingles. It will >e a mornlngj broUght out a flag,
what will probably be a big line in monster whom Arthur as aarraUvc BanTnak^Tim0 t*m back to ’ Yar- which he hoisted on the main-mast, T with the best article every time, 
mo^e™ history..” f X s^renuouTaid he and UmS ” there, where the climbing into the rigging immediate Tbat-S why Putnam’s Corn B^a»-

pis words wore cheering, not on .V For th _ to persuade myself roadstead is sheltered. Of course !y afterwards. tor has been in the lead for ihe last
on Arthur’s account, but because I t^affair of Lord there would be the loss of valuable Seeing himself deserted by O Bnen, half century. It cures corns pam-

s?iSr« sHHiEBEHr arrtxs sar^un? £ asss ss&tstfMten x ssr “wnswsr. r= 
css snur: «... ^xr^-'srs: “d ~~

. kjyurtus.tssiK r. " sy-f-o.&rsi«rx
1 'J^iïSfPStSîSÆ ‘Til M. urn. ». b.d 1*.. Herzog 1„„ no ,lm. In tr.n.mlt. *« of ». 1»M~» « W -de.
m IPpuun

Miitions of Mischief.
% %Tij The Ya«joi Tribe m Mex

ico Kill Party of Amer
icans.

'SM
k,r-i -

SICK KIDNEYS, Gun. RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.

Author. -w.
Ml "And ttet ,mllÆUÆ j-

Ariz, Jan. 22:—H. L.
tiSV'-ù.
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In 20 lessons.

■
#

i
fe

First Lesson Free.
Absolutely most complete 

and up-to-date methods; po
sition guaranteed ; lessons by 
mail exclusively ; no .interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

$m

you
compa
not?”

I:

i® *»

DEPARTMENT 25.That’s one day less on which to cat 
“Swiss Food”, the perfect Ccrcal- 

p. -McIntosh & Campaign of EMion.15 cts. packages. 
Son, Millers, Toronto.

2i i Townsend Bldg.,
NEWTORK.

3
'

Dry Goods and Millinery
CLEARANCE SALE.

.

....... . ------«
ihe Verdict of Pubiic OpinionI P

Owing to change of business, which will continue until the whole new 
end complete stockT($15,000) has been disposed of. Such Bargains In 
Ladies’ Garments, Iteady-to-tVear Suits, Skirts and Coats, we venture to 
say have never before been offered in this city.

Absolutely no reserve and no two prices.______
A-

A girl at St. Louis,. U. 8. A., not con
tent with bringing %rv action against -her 
sweetheart for breach of promise, is also 
suing her father, mother, sisters and 
brothers for conspiring to break on the 
engagements

MYERf,
- - 095 Main Street.

B.
Dry Goods Store,

. *
i

f
'
r* : c-

FLOUR - While 
BREAD - Light 

PRICE - Right

JÊÊ0KM - hamThen
m ■|r m A-
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Artificial Bleaching not repaired. I
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Financial ana Commercial Classified Advertisements.COMMERCIAL AGENTS. AMUSEMENTS
-■ '• 8

Mr. Roosevelt Makes an Import- 
ant Recommendation to Con-

* OPERA NOPNEW YORK STOCK MARKET. ■
ried up an extreme point on running sales 
and 4,000 shares of Erie sold at 41 and 
411. compared with 40* last night. Real
ty gamed a point and Rock Island, U. P. 
». P., and N. and Consolidated Gas 
large fractions.

nwwwwvwwvwvVw
■One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 

insertions for the price «if fiDur. Minifmim charge 
2Ç cents.

:
igress.

President Roosevelt, last week, 
sent a message to the Senate re
commending favorable action on a 
suggestion 
Assistant
co-operation by the Department of 
State and Commerce and Labor in

•s
J1905.’ 

to date.
6,241»,9141 121,714,400 7,384.000

............ $38,210,000 $82,626,COO $48,122.000
Following were a few of the stocks whose sales reached over 65,000 shares, 

last week, and the highest and lowest.

Stocks.
Amalgamated Copper ...
Brooklyn Rapid Transit ....................... ‘64*
Chic. M. & St. Paul ............................175*

Missouri Pacific ..................
N. Y. Ontario & Western
Pennsylvania Railroad .....
Reading ....................................
Rock Island ............................
Southern Pacific ..................
Southern R. R.......................
Union Pacific ......................
U. S. Steel .............................
U. S. Steel pfd ...................

to date.for week. TONIGHTFEMALE HELP WANTED.Stocks, shares. 
Bonds ................. made by Mr. Loomis, 

Secretary of State for WANTED—A housemaid. 
Sewell street.

* Apply 78 Special engagement VLONDON MARKET. Satisfy Your Wants
By Inserting Them In

The Evening Times

London—A 85*; A pfd 180; 
lOli, C. O., 48*. G. W., 22*; Ca.. 131*. 
F. 41*. E. F. 78*. Ills, 115*; 8. R. 33*. 
pfd 97, S. P. 64*, St. 173*; U. P., 117* 

W ?qi' È"' fl9; N; 78, Con. 143,
q:. 92*4dv$: £aU ai' RR- 8dl- s-

B. O.,Sales.
869.500 
109,600

64,750
429.900 

89,700
144.900
150.900 
141,200
227.900
273.500 

88.900
«699,950 

4 264,100
4- 318.000

High. The GreatClose.
73* MALE HELP WANTED. I77* 74* collecting information 

trade conditions in foreign 
tries. The President 
that provision

concerning 
coun-

62*61* WANTED.—At once, Engineer for 
Phoenix Mill Fredericton; state experi
ence, age and references. Apply to John 
A. Morrison, Fredericton, N. B.

175*173 fiPAULINE.41* 41*• 39* 
1061 recommends 

for the appoint
ment of six special agents to be 

commercial attaches 
visit

108* 107*
40* 44*

137*
89*

41*
138*

90*
136* i PER WEEK $25.00. WANTED TWO 

SALESMEN. We must have hustlers. 
Apply at once to P. F. Collier & Son., 
18 L Prince William street.

80* COTTON MARKET.
York, Jan. 24.—Cotton futures 

opened firm* Jan. 6.50 bid; Feb. 6.50 bid; 
March 6.68: Feb. 6.50 bid; March 6.68 : 

2aa ¥ay 6-76: June 6-8C- bid;

------------ ---------------.ütî ■
A BIG FAU.ÜRE.

called 
shall
and make a study of industrial con
ditions, with a view to suggesting 
modifications and changes in the ex
isting plaris of our foreign com
merce.

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

who37* 3736f
66268* 66* the different countries

Mind Reader and Hypnotist • 
The Talk at St. John.

35* 34* 
117* 
291

84
119*:-vm

Ô5*
MEN WANTED—Reliable men in every 

locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen» 
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing small advertising met- 

Salary $900 per year or $75 
month and expenses $2.50 per 
Steady employment to good, reliabl 
No experience necessary. Write for parti
culars. Etnplre Medicine Co., London, 
Ont.

30 I93* 94

Tor
WASHING STOCKS. i !"NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 

Chicago Market Report and N 
Cotton Market. Furnished by 
Clinch, Banker and Broker, for ' St. 
Evening Times. ' V

ter.
day.Mr. Loomis places the cost of 

the test at $50,000 per annum. The 
attaches would be salaried at $5,- 
000 per annum and travelling ex
penses, and would be assigned, one 
to Austria, the Balkan and other 
countries of northern Europe, one 
to France, Italy, Portugal. Spain 
and other countries bordering on 
the Mediterranean; a third for 
Great Britain and dependencies; the 
fourth for Mexico, Central America, 
the West Indies, and South Amer
ica; toe fifth for Apia, more - par
ticularly Asiatic Russia, China and 
Japan, and the sixth to be held in' 
reserve for special service and par
ticular missions to any part of the' 
world,

Xorkv Jan- 24.—Jonathan 
wright has been appointed receiver
Stratton tb*8 ,tatc 0< the Drake

Prices—15c., 25c., 85c., 50c.
Seats on sale at Box Office.

Monday, February 6th
For Nine Nights and One 

Matinee Only.

Welcome Return Visit of the

ew York 
D. tJ. 

John
Wain- VLOST.for

The Modus Operand! of Mènroe 
& Munroe Explained.

• (Montreal Witness, j,
The Montreal anti Boston investigations Amalg. Copper ...... . 78*

coyiing in the wake of the Lawson épis ; A^Sgar'Rfis .S” liiirlrtl* 
ode. must have opened the eyes of the Am Smelt. & Rfg 83*
people of the United Spates to the man- Am Car ^’oijndry ...
ner in which they have been duped by * ShisoS pfd ï..... .......... 100
tttl’ficial Stock raising methods. The Am Locomotive ...... . ...... 34

Brook Rpfd Trst ............ 60* 60* 614
lif^Hp.his hands m horror &“tVob°lo "3 Œ*» ™X*

Suggestion of hashing' Canadian Pacific .............131*" 132* 132
taking as a matter of pjn. & Gt. West ....... ... 22* 22* 22*

identical position in re- Colo F. & Iron ................ 45* 45* 45*
the operation of 'matching1 ord- non. Gas ............................. 199* 200* 200

er„ According to Wail Street’s very tme Colorado Southern ... ... 24* 24* 24*
dis'inction. it might be said that the Gen Electric Co ....—.....186 186 185
iîjiïï* vcoïsls‘“ . ln being found out. The prfe ...................... '. 40* 41* 41*
New York Times describes the 'wash : Frie 1st pfd ..... 78* 78 * 78*
sale as no sub at all, in fact, the mere Erie 2nd pfd .........    62*
out word form of a stock transaction tuinois Central ................155* 155
«bun represents no actual transfer of the Kansas & Texas ..... 30* 301 301
stock, nor even the formal delivery of the Kan A Texas pfd ......... 65*
stock. In other words, a pretence of a I.ouis & Nashville ......136* 187* 136*
sMe which is made for the purpose of Manhattan .......... ..C.... -..1.171
5î;i”î* the “arkf‘ va*ue a at°ck Met Street Ry ..!... ...'...116* 117* 117*
without any act other than the verbal Mexican Central1..............  22* 32* « 221
transaction between the brokers, who, for Missouri Pacific ...............105* 106* 105*
thon selves, or on order from some one Nor & Western 77? 777 77?else, report a trade they have really nev- N ’ Y.Centra"144 143*
er made. This is washing out and out. North West ......................... 223 228* 222*
and was evidently the policy affected by Ont. & Western ............... 43* 43* 43

Munroes in their recent notorious Pacific Mail ....................... 43
\vl thine of the Montreal and Boston peo. q & (jas Co 1064

stock. The penalty for this act is sus- Reading ......  87 874 874
pension and probably expulsion if prac- Pennsylv™ia"."""".7"l!‘.13d* 136* 136*
tired by the members of the Stock Ex- Hock Ialand ...................... 35* 36* 85*
change. The operation is, therefore, un- st. Paul 174 174f 1744
Jit-tular. This rule, however, does not Southern Rÿ'".'..' ".ï'.7Z7.‘ 88* 33* 33*
leave the public-loving stock exchange, Southern Ry pfd ....xi... 97* 96} 97
member without means of defence or of- Southern Pacific  . 64* 65| 65*
iZrï, BS Jbere is another method of Twin City .........................1Q5* 105 105*
shearing called politely 'matching or- Tenn c. & Iron 704
du s, which accomplishes the purpose as Texas Pacific \
effectually. and, while more trouble is in- tt a T,pn.thpr.....
volved. there is infinitely less risk. A Union Pacific 
*u atched’ order is an order given to a u S Rubber 
broker to buy or sell a certain stock, tt a a* , 
usually at a fixed price, another broker tj g* gteBi
Being given an opposite order, at the Wabash .............. 21
same time, enabling the first broker to Wabash Dfd*** 'T'j........... 424 424 42-4bin from or sell to a broker acting for western Union £..........."82* * *
the same principal. Thus one order is W!!“™ U, °n, "J1""
'matched* against the other, the effect Total sales in N. Y. yesterday 986,100 
belntr practically a cancellation of both 8hare<f* 
orders. The two transactions which neu
tralize each other go on record as 
though genuine. The ‘cross sale’ is often 
confused with the other two, but it is 
in no wise connected with them, being, in 
fa6t. a perfectly legitimate transaction.
This sale is made by a broker, who has 
both a buying and a selling order in the 
same stock, from different principals at 
prices which meet, «tabling him to re
port the stock as sold to one customer 
and as fought to his other customer.
Thus the orders cross in the hands of the 
broker, whence the name of the trans
action.

p=P--|S.||
5LatSm°'n8iï of. 9uarOr property at San- 
oy will. Receivers were appointed for 

company by the West Virginia and 
Pennsylvania courts in December 23,
of°$i oooooo°mpany has a capital8tock

:LOST —Will the party who was seen to 
pick up a chatelaine bag in the York 
Theatre on Saturday, return it to the 
Times Office and save trouble.

t'M]'Yesterday Today. 
Close. Open. Noon.

Jan. 24th.r TO LET.784 78|

FOR SALE.the TO LET—Suite of offices in Insurance 
building. 120 Prince William street, op
posite Bank ,of New Brunswick, at pres
ent occupied by J. Twining Hartt, and 
E F. Jones, Esquires. Hot water heating 
and brick vault. W. M. Jarvis.

T41 1414 j.
834 85* 'FOR SALE .—Leasehold property owned 

by R. J. Holder and situated 324 Main 
St. Apply to J. S. Holder on the prem
ises.

32 324 314•“Vf. 85J 864 86
494 100

Bandmann-Dallas 
Opera Company

34 334 EXPORTS.average member of the Wall Street Ex- 
rher.ge would 
at the mere 
etoi.ks. while 
course an almost 
gard to

For London and Antwerp:
Canadian goods:—133,595 feet spruce 

deals, 201 pkgs machinery, 58 pkgs fur
niture, 1286 sax flour, 74 cases chair 
stock, 9,000 bdls shocks, 68 boxes fur 
^tock, 112 rolls newspapers, 172 rolls 
newspapers, 164 bales pickets, 534 cases 
whiskey,2014 bags lime. 62 rolls, news
paper. 87 boxes furniture stock, 849 sax 
oil cake, 48 cases brass wood, 1002 box
es cheese. 1582 doorsA 102 brls wood al
cohol, 12,873 pcs lumber, 974 doors, 48 
pcs plumerbago, 1811 cheese, 2780 bags 
fibre, 11,436 sax ore, 27 pkgs cotton, 
• 02 chair seats, 200 sax beans, 168 sax 
peas, 68,866 bushels wheat, 414 brls gp- 
ples, 1261 bales hay, 41 bales straw, 80S 
bags com, 243 bags meat, 117 pkgs 
sundries. Value $218,693.

United States goods:—4650 sax 
11,661 pcs lumber, 
mdse.

MONEY TO LOAN.DISTURBED
MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD se

curity. E. T. C. Knowles. Palmer's 
Chambers. Princess street.

Under the Personal Direction of
MAURICE EJ. BANDMANN. ^.r

When they will present for the first time 
in St. John an entirely new reperetoiri 
of all the Latest London Successes. J-

Prices of admission—75c., 50c., *25c.
Earlv application for seats should be 

made in order to' avoid disappointments^ ,'L

THE ARMY.
Wm. Turner Faces the Magis

trate on That Charge and 
is Dismissed With' a Caution

f ■

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.PROBLEM OF THE HOME. 
Hello! We want a servant girl,

You’ve got no servants—what?
What's that? Oh, yest I understand.

Beg pardon. I forgot.
An employe will suit as well;

Yes. black or white will do;
Were looking for a hired girl,

No matter what her hue.

What's^that? A green one? Well, how

Does she expect to get?
What? Four per week with room and 

board?
Well, please don't send her yet,

The last one that we had was green,
We only paid her two;

And what she did was small compared 
With what she couldn’t do.

Our house is not a training school,
With pay to any girl 

That comes along—Speak louder. What?
You say you’ve got a pearl.

Who only wants three afternoons,
Two nights, and has a beau,

And who won't work upstairs if she has 
To do the work below?

Well, what’s the price of 
What? Six per week?

I didn't think thkt one could get,
A pearl at such a price.

However, if she—what? Oh, yes,
We always go away 

In summer time and let the help 
Keep right on drawing pay.

What’s that? She doesn’t like the street 
We livt. in? Well, we’ll move:

We never wish to do a thing 
Our help does not approve 

Pray, ask her in what neighborhood 
She'd rather live—what’s that?

No matter what the neighborhood.
She won’t live in a flat?

62 634
$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 

MONTH.
This represents average profits for past 

six months. In six weeks recently $1,« 
662.09 was teamed on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable busin 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star & 

Dept. 38,

170

VICTORIA RINK.
Jr

Wm. Turner was in court this morn
ing on a charge of creating a dis
turbance in the Salvation Army bar
racks on Mill street. Several mem- 

I bers of the Mill street corps appeared 
Itgainst him, and testified that he 
and two other lads* named McCann 
and Miller were smtfiking and raising 
a disturbance during the course

flour, 
344 cattle, 3 pkgs Crescent Co., 

Street, Chicago.
336-228 La SalleValue $46,947.

Total value of cargo $265,646. NOW OPEN.106*
»

MISCELLANEOUS.The Man Who Works Hard.
of., ,. , , WANTED:—Young Men and Women to

the meeting. Miljfr admitted having Join the* Day and Evening Classée in 
been in the army barracks but did Shorthand and Typewriting, Spelling,’

been trouble of a like nature before, write at a speed of 100 words per min- 
and that there was no excuse for boys uta in. 30 day* or ask NO PAY. Come 
and girls running in and out of the weEK’s'^FBEE TUlTK^N^tif convinM 
Salvation Army or any other public you. Call or write for list ol graduate, 
meeting. The penalty for shell an *n positions in St. John. Syllabic 
nffomvi is «an Shorthand & Business College, 102 andotlenoe IS $3U. t 103 Prince William St. over C. P. R.

The ensign asked that Turner be Tel. H. T. Bresee. (Prin.) St. John, 
allowed to go on suspended sentence, 
which request His Honor granted.

The ensign stated that Turner was 
at one time a member of the 
and had a brother in the Mill street 
corps at present.

After being severely lectured by the 
magistrate. Turner was allowed to

Perseverance and will-power he 
must have, but whether he has 
strength and vigor is another con
sideration. Hard working men us
ually have irritable nerves and 
should fortify their systems with a 
course of Ferrozone, a tonic that re
builds and revitalizes beyond all tell
ing. It’s just wonderful the strength 
that Ferrozone imparts to broken- 
down men. It forms new blood,sup
plies the system with abunhant nour
ishment, and where formerly there 
was tiredness and lassitude Ferro
zone establishes a reserve of energy 
and vim. Try Ferrozone,—price 50c. 
per box.

BAND
Tuesday and Thursday Nights 

and Saturday Afternoons.

a i ■M

70 70* "34* 83*
;. ..... 12* 12*

.......... 117* 117* 117* mI....
The RinK*s Own Fine Ban* 

in attendance.
29 294
92f 934 pearls today? 

How nice214 214
mi

N. B. Season Tickets, now on sale at too 
following prices:Pianos. Pipe 

by A. B. Osbo 
Bell’s. 76 Germain St.. Phone. 1427.

and Reed Organ., tuned 
rne. Order, left at W. H.CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

May Corn ..........
Mav Wheat ..........
May Pork ....
.Tulv Corn .

........... .ze&MII
r.V!L’Wf 45* 45*

July Wheat ...... ............. 98* 98* 98*
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

44* 44} GENTLEMEN,
LADIES, - - 
CHILDREN, -
Single Admission 15c and 25c.

- $3.50
- $2.50

army1144
18.00 ; iBOARDING.

- - $1.504

JAPAN’S EMPEROR. AT BOSTON HOUSE, 
street, good board, véry 
sonable.

14 Prince Wm. 
homelike, rea- miDom Coal ..............

Dom Iron A Steel 
Dom I. A S.
Nov. Scotia 
C. P. Ç.
Twin City ...........
Montreal Power ... 
Rich & Ont. Nav

. 60* 60* 60 go.
17*

R. J. ARMSTRONG, I 
Proprietor and ManagvK™

17* -8-Tokio, Jan. 24.—The emperor to
day received MShieter Griscom and 
the staff of tha American legation in 
special audience and later entertain
ed them at luncheon, Prince FtisHitni 
and a number of Japanese of high 
rank being present. His majesty 
toasted President Roosevelt and those 
present Including the legation staff.

pfd ..........  62* 63 61*
l. 65 PAULINE AT THE OPERA HOUSE.65J

You’ve got another? What’s she like. 
What's that? She’s not a pearl?

Well send her up, if she 
Ah pH time hired-girl.

She isn't? Why? They’re out of styl<$> 
Just wait a minute—I—

Well send her up. Perhaps we'll suit. 
At least, I know we’ll try.

Leslie’s Magazine.

1324 1324
—-------1061 105 1054

... ... 79f 79 794
62

N. Y. COTTON MARKET. 
January Cotton 
March Cotton ...
May Cotton .....
July Cotton .....

....
SPECIAL MEETING.

A special mééting'of Court Loyal
ist No. I2i I. O. F. is hereby called 
for 8 p. m., Friday, Jan. 20 at M. J. 
Donee’s, 37 Metcalf street.

Business funeral arrangements by 
M. J. DONEY,
L. T- WETMORE.

Pauline, toe hypnotist opened his 
sepond week’s engagement at thp op
era house last night. There was a 
large audience and all enjoyed 
work. Pauline occupied the first part 
of the evening in “telepathy, and did 
many wonderful tricks. The laughable 
part of the programme followed, 
when eight young men, volunteered 
to experiment in hypnotism. What 
these young men did not do, while 
under the influence is not worth pub
lication. Many fine statuary positions 
were made .by the young men at 
Pauline’s bid “rigid.”

The hypnotist will stay at the op
era house, until Wednesday. All who 
have not yet seen Pauline should en
deavor to do so.

By special request Pauline will 
give a matinee for ladies and child
ren at the opera house at 2.30 to
morrow afternoon.

Is like

RUSSIA AND MARKETS. the

■S'NEXT WEEK’S......... 650B
........ 659B '667 659
...........667F 676 668
.......  677B 688 676The Labor Revolt and the Neva 

Incident, and How Europe’s 
Bourses Regard Them—What 
is the Point of Danger?

(New York Evening Post, Saturday.)

HOCKEY! ": $.
4- ♦ Five members of the police force 

are at present incapacitated through 
illness. Sergt. Qipwell has been ill 
for some days while officer Smith has 
not yet fully recovered from the ef
fect of a broken leg. Sergt. Baxter 
and officers Ira Perry and Hamilton, 
were taken ill within the last few 
days, 
from

orderTHE STOCK MARKET. 
(Received by E 

ers and Brokers
TO AGITATE IN ENGLAND.

- . ... ffe'fsfPSrfvato W?r?) EsBen- jan. 24.—Reichstager and
there is nothing alarming in the for- Bernstein socialists and Schroedpr n eign news this morning, and the marxnt ±lcrn=te,n» socialists ana senroeaer, a

abroad is quiet, awaiting further develop- member of the miner* general com
ment in the Russian situation, which is mittee started for England yesterday, 
sold îSh <îLi<îf,t’h„TfU8v,-„,’,-'1'rad,er9 Their mission is not stated but some 
day in anticipation of bad news^ver helieve that 11 ig to inaugurate a 
night, and the failq#»;t*Urthls to mater- movement among English operatives
rhuemtnïiidr„do^r£Æu\r~î ®gainst minvinf t'to aupp1iy îhe
provement in prices. ■ ’Ihtrc was no dt German market and thus weakening 
velopment of atiy imf>oriteoce iu the gen- the fight of the German strikers, 
eral situation at home and the appear- ^ *
ance of another ad., by Lawson advising 
the public to sell rttocka. and bonds i8 
pot Ukely to have B#iy.Jtilfluence. Tha
buyincr of Erie continues good, and much 
higher prices for these shares will be es
tablished before the end of the month. U.
P. was well taken on the declines and 
steel stocks and the coalers acted well.
The public is not in the market, and the 
majoritv of traders have adopted a wait
ing position pending developments on the 
other side. Money continues easy larger 
dividends are being distributed and there 
is nothing in sight' to cause any liquida
tion. We expect the market to bs some
what feverish today- fc.ut-we would take 
advantage of a decline-of a points or so 
to buy the better jRt<£;kfi notibly Eries,
S. P., U. P., Steel stocks, II. I., and A.
C, P.

i

Carleton Granite And Steam 
Polishing. Works, FRIDAY, Jan. 27th, ‘C'r >‘;

Between Thursday noon—when the ex
traordinary attempt was made, through 
a loaded cannon, on the life of the Czar 
of Russia—and the close of business Fri
day.
pertes f, and

*
:SLEETH, QUINLAN & CO Heptanes vs. Fredericton. 

St John’s vs. Y. M. C. A.
Most of them are suffering 
heavy colds, not unlike 

“grippe.” Three of these men be
long to the Southern division and 
two to the North End.

British consols fell 4, French 
Russian 4s a full point. 

This was at first, and naturally, ascrib
ed to the mere fact of an attempted as
sassination, but the decline grew more 

M decided after it was known that the at
tempt had failed- End-of-the-week des
patches showed what the trouble really 

>,was.
1 In itself the Russian strike, with its 

attempted general embargo on industry, 
is little more than a duplicate of the 
past season's revolt of ULbor in the Ital
ian cities; yet Italian public securities 
close the

3SIManufacturers and Dealers in

Red and Grey Granite,
Freestone and Marble.
All Kinds of Ceql$tery Work and Rapairs 
Building Work df dll Kinds attended to 

and Estimates Furnished.
St. John,—West End, N. B.

Wednesday, Feb 1st,»

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. Dawson City vs. All St John.
Tickets for sale at Gray’s bookstore.

Admission 5Oc.

A■+

BUSINESS HAS BEEN GOOD. rriadelphia, St. Croix. Thompson, Boston
Tides IIor St’ John and sailed- In conversation with a Times re-

1 lilpSyssSB ËüEiss
decks swept, baats smashed, bulwarks to January last year, and although 

.. 7.54 5.20 5.18 11.37 ?nd s^ndmg^ânti fhe ^ were lighter, the
running rigging, damaged. Hull serious-’1DCroase *n the amount of package 
ly strained. Will go into dock to be freight, offset it. He said the sto"rin
saritWe:Kctom- hr‘ bi°ted th,= skihiss

places and caused some delay in the 
trains, but it would hot delay the 
work here, as there is plenty of 
freight at present to keep tho steam
ers busy.

A large gang of men were engaged 
this morning in clearing the 
from the sidings about the ware
houses at Sand Point.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
3905.

January.
28 Mon
24 Tues ..
25 Wed.............
26 Thurs ...
27 Fri ...................... 7.56 5.19 4.19 10.36
26 Sat ..........

The time used is Atlantic Standard for 
the dO-th Meridao which is four hours 
slower than Qreenwich Mean lime.

Sun.
year at an advance, their only 

decline having been in February, during 
the general scare over European compu
tations in the Eastern war. It is the 
combination of perplexing conditions in 
the St. Petersburg affair which disturbs 
♦ he European markets. Financial Eu
rope has pinned its faith to De Witte, in 
whose return to the confidence of the' 
Czar it «possibly had a hand: but the 
feeling that De Witte, confronted on one 
side by the bitterly hostile imperial fam
ily. and on the other by the zemstvo 
radicals anti thedfcSocialist-Labor agita
tors. may conceivably turn out os help
less as Necker in the face of the French 
uprising, unsettles confidence.

lip to this time, financial Paris has 
.rcouted the idea of a Russian revolution, 
and it probably still does so. But the 
.sensitive point of the situation is the 
>1.700.000,000 or $1.800,000,000 Russian 
securities carried by French investors. Be
yond the rather hackneyed explanation 
that the holders believe in continued pay
ment of dividends, the attitude of these 
holders has not been explained at all. 
Precisely the same faith existed in Brit
ish consols during the Boer war, and in 

vjfcit of 1894. yet both broke violently on 
:j*he news of large new issues. That Rus
sian bonds should have declined relative
ly so little, despite the prospect of en- 
vormous fresh issues, has given at least. 
$ome point to the theory of an artificial
ly sustained market—which is always pre
carious if any genuine and unexpected 
fjiiUock occurs.

E. P. JELLICOE,
20 Waterloo St. - - St. John, N. a

FLORISTS.

V/1
Gramaphones, Phonographs, Snap-shot 

Cameras, and small articles repaired 1
on the premises.

GOLD and SILVER PLATING—Ladies8.* 1
and Gents’ Jewelery recolored and re
paired.

FLOWERS.
Come and* sèe our fine stock ol flow

ers. Lovely Daffodils and other 
flowers. spring

Also nice pots in bloom suitable for 
table or sick room.

Floral emblems made 
flowers at short notice.

Town Topic». • PORT OF SAINT JOHN.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., Jan. 21.— 

Schr Ray G. (Br)'which was wrecked on 
Bantam Ledge a week ago, and her cargo 
of rough lumber were sold at auction tu- 

The schooner brought $165 and 
the lumber, about 40.000 feet sold for 
$7.35 per 1.000 and duties.

Special despatch from Town Topics re
ceived by E. E. Beck & Co. Jan. 24th.

S. S. Lake Erie, 4814, Carey, from 
Liverpool C. P. R. general cargo.

Stmr St. John City. 1412, Bovey, from 
Loudon. Wm, Thomson & Co., general 
cargo.
Coastwise.

Stmr Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, Campo- 
bello.

of the choicest

E. E. BECK ® CO.,Influenced by the more favorable advice 
from the othe side our market opened 
strong, and during, the first trading there 
were further gains of 4.;$o 4 which left 
active.stocks, from 4 t&£l point above 
yesterday's close. The ffiature was the 
buyinn- of Erie, which advanced a point 
on which appeared to be accumulated of 
the stock. St. Paul and Rdg 
with considerable strength in U. F. There 
was further buying of Tractions which 
were strong. During remainder of first 
half hour selling movement carried that 
«stock down rather sharply and caused'a 
reaction in the general -market, but its 
under tone was firm and traders are in
clined to look for further* improvement 
during day especially after London close.

Town Topicè.

day. H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street.snow Commission Stock Brokets, 

Correspondents of
W. B. SMITH «1 CO.,
(Members New York Consolidated Stock 

Exchange.)

Stocks, Bonds, Grain anil 
Cotton,

YARMOUTH, N. S.. Jan. 21 .-Bark 
Carrie L. Smith, (Br), from Bear River 
for Buenos Ayres, has arrived here leak
ing in upper works; pumps unable to keep 
vessel free.

.

The Woman’s Art Association t
,were up A meeting of the Fabian League 

will be held on Thursday evening ... „ ,, J
nnvf rwrvmnn'c Tin 11 nrf Wl11 hold a Handicraft and Loan Ex-next at Herryman s Hall when ad- hibition in the Studio. McLaughlin's 
dresses will be given by Rev. C. W. building. 134 Union street, opening, 
Nicholson on wages and social pro- TUESDAY. JAN. 24th.
gress, after which there will be a aS^tted
discussion on compulsory education, on presentation ol membership ticket.

Cleared,
Coastwise:

Barge No. 7., Wadman, Parrsboro. LONDON, Jan. 21.—Steamer Lady 
Armstrong (Br) from New Orleans for 
Aaalborg etc., reported ashore near Aal
borg, got Off and is now safe in the har
bor at Aalborg.

DOMINION PORTS.
llAXJ^AX, Jan. 23.— Artf *atmrs Sicil

ian. Liverpool; Couvre Admiral' Caubet, 
(Fr cable) from sea: schrs Vera, fishing 
grounds. Gladi.itor, do.

Sid—Stmrs Dahome, Leukten, Bermuda, 
West Indies, and Demerara; Senlac, M«- 
Kinnon, St. John via ports; Silvia, Far
rell. New York (not previously), Geste- 
munde. (G*r tank ) Hettnieyér, Phi ladel- 
phi»,/

aSteamer Energie (Ger) Schaeffer, from 
I^hiladhia has arrived at Hamburg leaky; 
must go into dock for survey and 
pairs.

Bought and Sold for Cash or on mod
erate deposit. 7ë

Best information
Direct private wire to New York, 

ton and Chicago i~
Deposit Your Savings with the

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

RIDGELY’S REPORT. given on Securiti
The intention of insiders is to hold the 

MUNROE & MUNROE. market up and make the stocks look like
XT , T no mu vj . , going higher until they catch a lot of
New \ork, Jan. 23.—The Herald will the public into taking over the load.
"la the Munroe & Munroe investigation Aie1 only ‘buH^argumeutf““speciaii^es Hk* 

there was a sensational development yes- };or. Sec. and luterborough which are 
terday when the receiver was notified I practically low, are lifted in Older to 
that the most important property of the create the impression that conditions are 
Montreal and Boston topper Company, j ROOd and to induce the people to buy 
known as the Dominion mine, had not other stocks. The big men are• very

for an!3 «PP^mately anxious to sell and to stand from under KINSALE. Jan. 22.—Passed stmr Hes-
$400,000 was owed to Canadian capital- > before the inevitable «crash comes, but tin, St. John, for Glasgow,
ists. The latter are now demanding pay- they can- sell best on a strong market. MANCHESTER. Jan. 22.—Ard stmr
ment and have placed the matter in the en days ago U. P. was loaning flat* on Manchester Importer, St. John,
bands of local courts for collections. little board, now U. P., loans at 4 per GIBRALTAR, Jan. 23, 6 p. in.— Ard
iL coupled with the demand is that cent. which indicates a good deal of out- stmr Prinzoss Irene, New York for Nap-
threat that the mtnes will be closed un- Bj,je buying and the elimination of little !<«*» and Genoa and proceeded.

* e/r ,.terms are complied with lm- shorts. Purchases could have bc<>n made ---■ —
mediately. ^ on weak spots this morning for a turn if FQREIGN PORTS.

--------------- ------------- I you were fortunate enough to pick out i-hl auava 00 „
EXPORTING PULP LOGS. I the right things, but I see no reasùn to YOKOHAMA, Jan. 23 —Sid stmr Em-.

, As rpmarkpri lust ThursHnv Pre88 °» China, for Vancouver.At a meeting of paper and wood Pulp ! priera have advln™ed to ti e nverage let- PKOVIDHNCK. .Jan. 23.-Ard schr R. 
manufacturers in Montreal last week, it S ^ev5h?na before .the Deccmter l reak D- Spear. St. John, 
was unanimously resolved that in the in- ^tPao nô higher I ruthei lAor Um SALEM. Jan. 38,-Ard schr Lois V.
terests of thb Dominion, and especially ahnrtKside in view of the fictitious hinh cllal,,ea. Gloucester for St John,
of the Province of Quebec, every effort at which most stocks urè sellilig VINEYARD HAVEN. Jan. 23—Ard
rhould be made to enact legislation to P , lh hj determined to hold 8chrs Norman, New York, for Boston; Wm
prohibit the export of lofts and pulp uTnUntil the S take the L' Elkins Port Heading, for Booth!,ay;
wood, and a special committee was op- have already stated There Rewa’ Port for St. John,
pointed to prepere a petition to lay be- f" DrohabIv nothin, doing in C F I BOSTON. Jan. 23.-Cld schr F & E 
.ore Parli.ment, now in session at Ot- eventualiy.' °^NOS A°Y?1ES p 26 Ard , rk

. P. M.. is another stock which will sell BUENOS AYRBS. Tec. 26. Ard bark 
very high but might decline temporarily ^ C Mowatt. Chatham. shm Gla-
to shake Lawson out as he is heavily co*“
long of it. C. C. C. traction are said yUKKl Jttn’ ‘
to be going up. I believe the advance 
in Re is over. TiitigeH.

SPOKEN. Stock Exchanges.
Steamer Minnehaha (Br) from New 

York for Londph, Jan. 18, lat 47. Ion. 
44.17.

Steamer Zeeland, (Br) frpm New York 
for Antwerp,- Jan. 18, lat 47229 Ion 44

Steamer Chesapeake, (Br) from Dublin 
lor Philadelphia, Jan. 19, lat 44. Ion.

SPECIAL 
A Per cent 
“ allowed 
on Savings 
Accounts

>
Offices 55 Canterbury Street 

Rooms 37 and 38. ’ *
C. E. DOWDEN, - Manager.

î-ï BR1SH PORTS.
LONDON. Jan.

Temple St. John and Halifax for Ant
werp .

GLASGOW, Jan. 21.—Sid stmr Triton- 
ig. St. John.

23.—Ard stmr Mount

Telephone 900. V58.
Schr Thomas W. Lawson from Boston 

for Newpot News. Jan 21 (10 a.m.) off 
Bamegat. Valley Wood Yard,

PARADISE ROW.
JOS. A. MANN, Proprietor.

Dealer in Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 
Wood and Kindling. Cracked Oats.

•PHONE 1227.

WHY? Because its exceptional strength will relieve you from all 
anxiety as to toe safety of your money.

It has a fully paid Capital and Rest amounting to $7,750,000.00 only 
equalled by three of Canada's str ongest financial institutions.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

David, 862, New York, Dec. 28.
Dunmore Head. 1459, at Belfast. Dec 30. 
Heim. 1046, Elsinore, Nov. 17.
Indrani, 2339, to sail from Glasgow, Jan

:■f?

:-3.
iThe Bank of British North America.7.

Ionian, 5337, from Liverpool, Jan. 19. 
London City. 1509, at Liverpool, Dec. 10 
Lake Michigan, 5340, at London, Jan. 2. 
Lake Manitoba, 6275, from Liverpool 

.1 an. 24.
Manchester 

Jan. 6.
Manchester Corporation, 2586, from Man

chester, Jan. 14.
Prétorien, 4(/T3 from Liverpool J-n 99 

John City. 1412, at London, Deo. 2$) 
Salaria,. 3836, to «ail from Siiasg^w, Dec

Sicilian, 3864, to sail fro-M ' '-verpoo!.

4
ESTABLISHED ,836,

\
Merchant 2707, Liverpool, For late, accurate, depend

able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people's paper. 
.Every evening-r-at all news. 

‘ stands and on the street, one 
cent

Capital, £1,000,000 . . Reserve, £400,000. ::

"
Branches in St. John :

rinçe William Street. Corner Union and Sydney Streets.
$

RUN ON A BANK,
. Que.. Jan. 23.—The run on 

Bank’s east end branch did 
ue today in any strength."Only 

few stragglers withdrew money and it is 
stated some depositor# who had with
drawn deposits Saturday night returned

Std schrs
achusetts. Norfolk: J0< id Smith. Nor
folk: J L. Nelson. Cay emit*: Jesse L. 
Lear.h. Virginia: Lydia 11. Honor. Virgin
ia: Frank Learning, Norfolk, Frank Hue- 
kins. Jacksonville. .

PORTLAND, Jan. 23.—Ard stmrs De- 
. Murray, Shields; Georgetown* Pfcil-

Montreal 
t/flochelaga 
: not contin

12. . general banking business transacted and highest current rates paid
w.* deposits.

JaXTvUle8^" Provide^' lumber.'pr™ EVpVlNQgf'f^om^ toTo^fôr tim°aKo^odatioTof customors^h^ffiid 

.vate terms; . ’ it Inconvenient to do their banking during regular hour*. .

RECENT CHARTERS.*
WALL STREET.

New Yorff, Jan. 24.—Wall stret't open
ing prices of, piany prominent stocks to- von* mmmj."
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^ After Christmas M ^ fr Gaiter Sale
SCOTCH SEES To Clear.

THE ST. JOHN
v:.

rr»f «f .w»hn evening ,times MUST PAY DEPOSED
AYi boulanger-w. TremaimGat4.FROM

t24, 1905,at. JOHN. N.' .B.,'JANUARY
Button FINE CLOTH— ARE —

““der th° J°tot Buchanan’s
“Special Quality

AND

“Black and White.”

The Now that the holiday rush '* °*or j _^nd 
the business of that kind quieted do«n 
I find like most tradesmen quite > lot nd 
LEFT OVERS that are W “ B°OQ 
and ns fashlcnab.e as what 1 hnYe soim 
and to get a move on them NOW. I am

sere®
such articles, lust call and see what i 
can do for you, at

77 Charlotte SL, near head of HW 
South Side.

W. Tremaine Gard.
Goldsmith,Jeweler and Optician.

- Truro Electric tightCom- The New French Premier
WnsthePrenwer in

1887.

NOTABLE CAREER.

sizes, 9-3, H'4, 8*5> II^,4ir 
Regular price- $1,25, now 75c,

Women’s S Button FELT GAMERS
-sizes 23-3, 30-4, 20-5, 
Regular price 50 cents, now 39C-

__ Women’s FINE CLOTH LEGG1NS,
TOTAL FUNDS with Top Buckle—sizes, 5-3, 3;4,

5-5, 2-6. Regular price $i-35, 
now, -$1.00.

= ST. S. Walpole, the new-
4A*l €«e¥***«*CE-

!* According to an Ottawa despatch ng B
to the Toronto world, the,new gov. yt

general has already provoked ^ 
members oi

pany Threatens to 
Raise Rates.

cd against 
ly appointed ppstrieasterof Pueblo, 

total of forty charges 
him in • connection with

election frauds. Royal Insurance Go.c. nur
t, ^position -s°F^e
t o government. He granted 
Biite in the case of égjion 

m , coal, the Italian who

TWOEVANGLUSTSa re-
RUSSIA’S PERIL.

mmt- **"**?,
ErErrEH Z*

'member» of the cabinet, especially would but encourage the AI*®*C<HIS fca*t Suffered
those from Quebec, are making an leaders of ’revolt. ' A «grotesque $a¥C U# »HS ATC •» d 'WBe VW1"

S -energetic protest. The governor’s in- ^ wm0s-irony Petersburg to _________________» Fx-COmmtttlKSltiOn.
terforence, they declare, is “n unwar' thQ effect that “As .the outcome rfethCameill. -
ranted assumption of authority- It meoUmgS,aS^M,xei0rm party - .- . v „ rtith the
is for the'vtce^-egnl authpritr, thj ^ Geïky> Alpl01^Uy, Arsojiieff and Ttul.0- jan. 24:-The business men M. Minister of
«•W-,to ?ct =b the, mouthpiece of c, others- end their agents Sa&pr- q£ ^ro tried -early closing” Iort&tt%BW?s,”een the most imp
geYvh-nment nr1 *«h cases, and •=. dav night alld Sunday, a body of a llttlo while last winter and have flguv3 in the ministry of M.
take the initiative, as did Earl .rvy ^ hn8 been, constituted who re-. prac.tiçally as a unit, adopt-jCombps Holding the P^folio °
in granting a resale to. Giacconi. themselves .&! the future pro-*^' it aince January let tie stores ,finance, .he is r^^n8*^Mact put

It would lie rather singu ar 1 a ^ £ government of Russia.” havo closed at six o’clock every £““^ardx though it is not. believed
governor-general did not, disturb tno , Tlv,sc pcrsoBS arc as yet without evcning excepting Saturdays and that he ’has been latterly more
feelings of somebody. Thaïe ■ to enforce their Views, ^ continue to do so until a lukewarm advocate of the measure.
chips on shoulders all the time when j • a vast deal of lst. when they will likely remain Hc born at MXJl8ffi^onto

,.*C kings representative vontun* situation. „as a open two or three =gsJn ,the

| ^.road in his official capacity. Hap-;rsu]t ^ _n gt Pctcraburg «k 1^,*» /heures close ^cmffiy in 1871, and his
■mg pears that representations, wr a„d Moscow, ,and threatened.strikes ?h> ’same volume of business & polftical preferment was i.aP^ ”r

' bv tic Italian govorumnr.t to X.on- rows extremely serious. donc by each; but by daylight, a was elected secretary ol tho h

, —«“ ■“« mi —«S» ZZ'TcJSSTV®5SSK5of the condemned man, and the Qt- this is the wide- electric c Light Company cabinct and he received the same
i ta.wa despatch states that ,While no to do ^ ^ & ^ the M. Perry. He himself, w-s-

doubt exists as to his gmtl, th"mu' conBt H„tioir and a larger measure ,Th vresidr-nt of the company. S. called upon to ^htoh h^vàs Mffiis^- ! eachsasJS.rr^s; w ;l ■3sfb#lsp&~ -
Pro».k„i: ,™.l 'l”1 llv” ” XS- «* «W 1» 1» «WWW "»"■ 35«W*^Z* V «•".S* & "■? ‘SSwSS «W ■*»

R ^gentleman has i*ason to boHevo, ^ T ,d vS "S ^Vhauibeis days that ^ plating fro,, standing the fact that toll rates

sh gov,.Simu-nt has forgotten that -^^SSjSoRE ?krht is Tn^iva^d or not, early Mcr of Finance un^r and business, between this city and the
6 a figurehead, CASTRO ONCE MOML. K shown its advantage ill governments of M™- consequcnce Island. Where the former rates were

cd somo diKippointmont in Moatro, «„pllratlor, of tho » b „„d H.» Cb..». TMro 1» . Logo bu.in». d.ro b»

«« » -- h»~ *'r,sôa :r,rs*sr- — »-»■; “Æ-s
that the,dispute tjetween his g Truno, and.h» , ,„cst h church in moned again to join it. -,rummer again large firms such as Manches-
rnient and the New York and Bcrmud- than ever. The 1 S ^ sQ ; M RoUvier began h^.as „ the ln. ^r, Robertson & Allison and Enter
ez Asphalt Co., Whose property was town 1 a “dou- for a b°ok®?aeVyluminous books of son & Fisher have travellers on the
seized during a recent unpleasantness «£y ^r” as they term it. Sim- staW in the Island and they are now cabled to
wouid be settled by arbitration, and ^Jous meetings in-two churches, i^**^**^ Imcee schools keep m closer touch rvrth them
U. s. Minister Bowen and Sen or Thus tg It Lubseu^Wy £ a“^ula! Sauced mte has also benefited

.Sanabria, Venezuelan minister of.for- -ward 1tba£ the evangelists la Greekand the Charlottetown morning newSpa-
eign affairs were working to that end ^ pjn receiving large sums oi who was est ^ ^“gslan g,.ain trade, pers
-when President Castro appointed a? mpdney through the offerings; an m- engaged^ took him to Con- spatches up to the tune they go to

new foreign minister and refused t0^destination 2*h0™?J*k e£h du ring stantinople, the Anglo American Cable
He made several counter ed but_8%.2o W^W J ^ ^ audria and tp some Co., first laid their wires from P E.

Crst porta. a»d- he in 1869, Island to the mainland of New
wealth by ***'^. ‘ t’D pôntics. and Brunswick and Neva Scotia they 
turned his attenrio ^ securing were given a fifty years monopoly by
devoted all .. vjambetta as parlia- the government. That has, of causae,

| tho ^obt'oo _.B ntativ(, oî the city of expired; and in consideration of the 
mentary r?P V ■ he was rewarded recent subsidy from the government 
Malil lii nf°the Empire in 1870 by the Western Union Co., have been en- 

l°n. the fal1. f secretary general of cabled to lengthen theiivoffice hours at 
Ashe*, colored, lost his oI tbe Department of Charlottetown and paw remain open

contents the “sdutoone. first a11 a^it.
elLVortVtheP|hambe;of Deputies

that he got aa^uaJ“liiant VVoman who The annual report of the Indian de-
n^terward^hecame his Wife, an<i who partment for the year endifig juno

f the time representing one of 30 last was distributed yesterday at 
Lxlt imnortant of foreign Ottawa. Within tho treaty limits 

îre „ „„ nnners in Paris, which ■ the births during the year hare çx- 
En^'eP snace to social features of Ceeded the deaths by 262. In. On- |
f®;'® . ^..trncolitan life. She was , tario there was a gain of 115 birtna 1
the* natural daughter of the famous over deaths; in Québec ,a.gam of lrlVi J 
th, ,ntnr radiot Her mother dis- in Xova Scotia, 16; in New -BrwUf- 
scuJptor, Cad,othe ^ ^ Jy two wick 28. ,n,p. E. island, 4; Mam-
aPPrs old and from that tip16 'Eorth toba, 42; Northwest Territories, 4V; 
w cffil^ocX .was -passed X in .the md a loSs of 109 as Compared wit,,
h® ^hQre Of her father’s studio. i)irths in British Columbia. This

she became deeply infatua- leavcs a gain of 262, or a decrease of 
ted wUh the celebrated Abbe Con- aix compared with W3. TUe total 
t?nnt one of the most eloquent and popUiation of Indians for I9Q4 
l^ncd priest of the ago. They were ?07,978 as against 108,238 in 190d, 

married This led to the exeommum- or a decrease of 255.sr-d-'Sr„^S'.,wlEuSS""

SBrH^Xi-'ïï,
ssnst^rny^"tier Pradicr’s,tuition she develoiKd 
i to a very telexed sculptress her-

^About two year's after making the
s?ats,5.*s

became a conspicious figure in French 
political life. Indeed, she was a wo
man of so remarkable genius and 
brilliancy that people of every de
gree even great churchmen came to 
look with indulgence upon the indm- 
cretiona of her early life. No one 
thought the worse of Rouvicr lor
appointing her son as a private sec- Also cvery form of rhoumatism, 
votary. The young man was known neuralgia alld sciatica arc best cured 
bv his mother’s pen name of Claude Xervilinc the quickest relief for 
Vignon and was welcomed every^ muscular pain yet discovered. It’s be- 
wherc on account of the cleverness caus(, Xerviline strikes in dnd. pene- 
which ho had doubtless mberltod trates right to the core of The pain 
from his mother .tend his personal it jt ivcs a„ch unbounded satis- 
charms Mine. Bouvier died some caught cold in *.v shoul-
five or six years ago; andtgr firnual while driving and suffered great
was attended by . most of the mem- , writes G. E. Dcmpsay of Ber
bers of the. foreign diplomatic coi ps r used xorviline freely and was
at Paris. M. Rouvicr mourned the ^ Uc WvU. I liave ionnd Nci- 
loss of ibis Wife deeply. Hike all men vi]jne an exccilent remedy tor rhou- 
of striking individuality aud sti g ti and tiuuralgia as well as for 
character, ho has many enemies. But ^ thfi chcst, i recommend |.
although all sorts of charges baxc Ncrvjlind highly and woutdn t be
been brought against hi“’J’0* without it.” Price 25c.
of his foes have ever succeeded in 
making their accusations sufficiently 
good to drive him out of political 

life.

The large daily' circula-
■ TION OF THE TIMES MAKES IT 

an exceptionally go®D MED
IUM FOR UP-TO-DATE AD\ KR- 
TliEB9. }£

ofiio Giac- 
to have

l ’ ucim’ hanged last week in Montreal 
S’ for murder. The despatch says;-

was tcehnical-

Of Liverpool, England.

>Over $60,000,000.WILL «E A BOON. __
TdcgnfMc iCmiimlihlM % "STOWf’WO®» * ’“ n40w 75c.

Between New Bruoswiek 65lji>ànce Wm. St., 1 pt'cins__sizes

mi T>. E. 4*md -Much *n- ___ _____ 5!i2 8-13 s-l 5-2.

w -tombai -

S^V- 1 517 Main Street, St. John, N .B.
S£.^ZP. QUINN,
ut'es. To Mr. Lefurgy. the minister L,aler in all
of railways, stated that , the govern- and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
ment bad given the Anglo-American 
Cable Company $5,000 increase in 
subsidy for an improved ^16,ser
vice between Prince Edward Island 
and the. mainland. By trie agreemen
the company had reduced its haW on
messages from points in P. E. IBlana 
to Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
Quebec and Ontario, from fifty cents 
for ten woros. and three cents for 

additional, to thirty cents tor 
two conta for addi-

A
Women’s FELT LEGGINS-sizes 

8-5, 3-6. Regular price
a

Francis & Vaughan
than

*; |9 King Street.
Clams.

I

WATCHES.
We have on hand a large stock of GOLD, 

GOLD FILLED, SILVER and GUN METAL 
WATCHES. Fine Swiss and American movements. 
These goods we fully guarantee, and you can get a 
Watch from us that will give satisfaction.

I

'm.

King St.FERGUSON (SL PAGE,
______-...iiinnim 1 ‘1 -
JAMES V.«USSELLJ^WIrussels Street. ;;
bo-. ::Si also. The sheriff’s office was besieged ; 

with applications ton tickets to the 
hanging, and as hundreds were issued 
to the last one in that oity it was 
evidently expected that this would be 

more largely attended. Perhaps

§|

X.'.i

even
the eager but disappointed sight
seers also have a grievance against 
the governor-general.

p-1 Ÿ > 1”
ig thefjudqmbnt 

QF_ PARIS

and enabled them td take de-- Kiil :iC
IK

THE GERMAN STRIKE.

pals„,
IS ndtoLmatod°WPthe negotiations, %\a making good

Jf****{ the great miners strike, by with the diplomat- of ,t this winter in leimlUng down
which German industry has already and a F )ow. ow banks about the streets,
been partially paralyzed. Ilerr Hue, ic representatives ° Sn"W j^^sutherland has been
the spokesman of the miners, in the ors. It is highy Jure pointed official assignee for the
course of a three hours speech, stat- sident Roosevelt 2 ,th Am- county’

ed that since 1899 the combination ^^n opfnJn with reggrd to Venez- house and its

7,*-“’SS «»

L,h nH M » P« ,7»r I-™»
-1000 in 1875 to 147 per thousand in vent ion. likely to go into it on g
1903, hiring to the fact that/the dther foot. . scale.

mines

tK-

TA% the
is all in' favor of the Dip Hip. » 
This corset gives to any figure ( 
the long waist and slender hips 
about which -are built all the 
latest modes in ladies* gowns.
‘ The D. & A. Dip Hip, No. 310 
is modeled on the latest Parisian 
lines and is a work of art. You 
will find in it the maximum of 
style, comfort and weay 

The price is-# 1.35

B0MI810N COttSETi 
MFC. dHUFAf^V.

TORONTO ' ImONTREAL

most improved road h v
.f- fin "' ' ’-use

ap- - jZ
I i

Charles

CANADA’S INDIANS. 1

i *■F,3 sanitary conditions in the 
have been steadily growing worse.He 
charged that men have to do sixteen 
hours of unbroken work, 
government refused to interpose, the 
strikers would resolutely continue

LOVELY WINTER. 
Same old winter,

Same old freeze.
Seme old shiver,

Same old sneeze.

Seme old microbes, 
Bloating round,

Same old wind-up 
Under ground.

Same old cranks who 
Say it’s great,

Noses dripping.
While they wait,

, flame old ecratches.
Only more;

Same old hands,
Chapped and sorp.

Same old longing,
. To.be where 

Scents of flowers,
Fill the air,

Same old fear that 
They who stay,

Here might get pur 
Jobs away.

Same old tumbles,
Same old slips.

Same old cold sores 
On our lips.

Same old icy,
Sheets at night 

Same old pipes all 
Frozen tight.

Same old wua, far 
Ofl and small 

Hardly any 
Good at all.

Same old measles* 
Everywhere 

Same old smallpox 
Here and there.

Same old creaking 
Wheels to hear;

Same old sidewalks,
*to keep clear.

Same old break downs, 
Traips, all late;

Wires tangled—
Oh, it's great!

afair journal. aiO DIP HIF QUEBEC10

Evening J ournal.The Ottawa 
which ia classed as an independent 
paper, but whosg editor, Mr. F. D. 
Ross, is a conservative candidate in 
Opposition to the Ross government 
in Ontario, sets an excellent, example 
to other journals in its political 

While the Journal editor-

If the

J. W. ADDISON, ^
GLASS.

All kinds-of Weather Strips now in stock.
Mat KetBni Ming-

the strike.
In reply, Chancellor Von Buelow 

said that public interest was the 
first consideration, and the govern
ment would maintain quiet and or
der, and defend the right of men to 
work who wished employment. He 
charged that the socialists fomented 

‘ strikes for political purposes.

was

methods.
ially denounces the government and 

straight! party fight for the

THE COTTON MILLS.
The annual meeting of. the share

holders of the Cornwall & York Cot
ton Mills Company, Ltd., was held 
yesterday at the company's office. 
Wall street.

The report of the company’s busi
ness for the year proved very grati
fying. The shareholders re-elected 
.Tames F. Robertson, R. Keltic Jones 
James Manchester, J. Morris Robin
son, Thomas McAvity, W. H- Thorne 
and George West Jones directors for 
the ensuing year.

At a subsequent meeting of the di
rectors, George West Jones was elec
ted president; James F. Robertson, 
vice-president; S. F. Gerow, secre
tary-treasurer.

puts up a 
opposition, it publishes daily in par
allel columns the arguments of both 

matter, that appears in
. TeL 1074.

7,

44 Germain Street,His j
* speech did not foreshadow any action 7sides. The

* - one is supplied by the conservative 
on the part of the government to at ottawa, and that in the
bring about a settlement. uther is 8HPPUed bg the liberal

ESIBEaas
States miners there seems every in
dication of a bitter and prolonged

I DIAMONDS. *♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
life time: worth »as much at 

size of stone or style
1 There is this about Diamonds, they are good for a 

°WettoveaSaaflnetb^sortmefit of Diamond Rings, about any
0,Ourltstecf°of“vretch“irand jewelry in general is Big Enough to Supply Every

body Wants.
A ISOLAS, Watchmaker and Jeweller, 543 Main street, N. b.

exe-

to place the statement of the 
with the other, in order

itate once
sideone

that his readers may have a fair op- 
portunity to judge of the merits of 

Mr. Rosa is evidently a fair
ttniggle. T

both-
minded opponent, and worthy to be 

candidate of, any party whose
ELECTION FRAUDS. OUR AO. HERE-~+----- --------

Racking P«in in the Joints
i-1

Y■
frauds on a colossal the 

were perpetrated in Colorado views he shares, 
in the presidential election. 'After an-, 
investigation lasting two months a 
grand jury in Pueblo county has re
ported a conspiracy, with headquar- government bill to rdgnia

at Denver, and has reported rates. It gives large powers to
the interstate . comnieVs^ commis- 

court of commerce,

Election
% Would be read by thousand* 

every evenlnfl
scale

foundOn another page will-fee 
an outline of the ^United States

railway
?

I
cnterpriae^lu SïïîSî
tions for laws that will give ihe work- 
iugrnau a chance to obtain more profita
^American*fiction, tightens the pages of 
this number, Bootli Tnrkington takes us 
behind the scenes of a state legislature. 
■•Mrs Protheroe” to a fair lohy'St.soun- 
usua'.ly fair that we can hardly find it In

The February McC.ure’s deais with
n.vc.noRs Government, Violence r-nd Law- j ,pj - quiet voung hero and lus extraordinssxrr 1 s,fe-i sj-w «es
•&. plenty * «.»„ » ■ KÆ

\t the regular meeting of Victoria belh moving end r;- oft young men of soelely to. by d ier-
Company, No. 3, Uniform Rank, startling nmratlye of all 1» ^“-d°lnIsta„d tenate accident, took Ms place as A, 
Kntehts of Pythias, held last evening tenais damning account of «nooe Man and a Brother ’ Harvey J . O H.^
in Castle Hall, Germain St., tho fol- P°!'‘,ctHh right onn jolt is that admhiie- , gins shows more of ^storm (’nduc,pd 
lowing1 officers were elected for the irtefidfl “g, -.tUn on mrn^ m A‘“ A^-onaa

ïïr,‘,‘3ÊaS!>find DanvtUe, Illinois, j «I *■ »
h“|<v°Uildn“nkerr'but also an actor itokvGs^ccount of far-away HUM An 

in another national trggwly 1» j U*,^B^SteS"r«Wtatkm of^g ««Saz:.
court ^ ! iv'--vS’ -of

ensuing year. Captain, W. E. Dum- 
nier 1st Lieutenant, IV. E. Hopper, 
3nd Lieutenant, D. Bradley Jr.. 
Treasurer, W. II. Smythe; Recorder, 
\V L Stewartf Guard. Simon Mc
Kay; Sentinel, W.II. Green-

McClure’s for February.

ters
B57 indictments.

“We learn," says the report, 8jon> creates a
i“that the better element of our and, provides for appeals and pen-
community was two, three, a doz- ^iee. If adopted it will place an 

times overbalanced by re- effective weapon in the hands of the
and the «manufacture of hun- commission to meet the greed of tho
of fictitious registrations by cprpprations. 

sworn to righteousness in

Ï i
en, fifty
peaters 
idreds 
officers
public oflBce. Nearly 1300 foreigners 
received naturalization papers dur
ing September and October, 1904, 

the county court, and in many

Same old lying.
Same pretence.

That we like it— . 
What’s the sense?

B e

Let’s be candid. 
Let’s admit 

That we’d very 
Gladly flit;

That we’d cut out 
Snow and ice,

If we only 
Had the price.

If 'twere not for 
Love of gain 

Who among us. 
Would remniu? •

t:In Boston lest week 19
of tuberculosis. There 

deaths from violent causes. The 
number of children under one yean 
Who died was 40, and under 

years 53.:

persons
were

'V

OFFICERS ELECTED.died
22

from
instances they were issued to aliens 

had, never even applied for
five

who
their first papers."’

The report further states, say# a 
despatch, that spurious registration 
sheets were J>rftga*ed under the direc
tion of N. S. Walpole, recently 
appointed postmaster, and certain 
deputies in the eoAf-y tieth’s e#6ce 

it qe»eP' M deQ*r.»s that

The removal of snow costs the cit
izens of Ottawa from 812,000 io j  __________ _____________ --------------------- ....................... ' 1 . —

sr - — “ 1 ■ jjQYftL STANDARD FLOUR FDR DREAD.
. / sic.a DR. A. W. CHASE’S 

3 CATARRH CURE
•a * is sent direct to the diseased

parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, eÈjârs thé air 
passages, «ops dryppingsln the 
throat and permanafitly cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

free. All dealers, or Br. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Torcnto and Buflalo.

The Miramichl agricnltural society ; 
has decided to hold anothhr exhibi- | 

typewritten confessions have been tjon t chatham, in September next 
of the men indicted. £.reniicr Tweedic has been elected

WHOLESALE BY

& 23 end 124 South Wharf.]
whom

LH0HTH8UP * CO- Xmade by some
- Thirty-two indictment# were r*$up* president of the society. .4“

jà ’ -û\

; Û
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#
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DEATH IS PREFERABLE REV. G. L LLOYD'S COLONY tjOOD YEARtN
KENTXMEE, HI. S.

Board of Trade So Reports— 
Gravenstems in Cold Ster- 
agé — Social and Other 

"News.

==— ■ ■ ..... ... . ____

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITE».English Settlement at Uoydmin- 
ster Doiqg Remarkably Well.
Alexander Sutton, a member of tho 

original Barr colony, which, to the 
number of some two thousand, was 
sot up in tho North'JWOst, hut which 
experienced some trouble at the start, 
and subsequently became the Lloyri- 
ministur colony, is on his way. to
England to bring out some relations hcntvilir, Jan. 23:—JAt the! annual 
in the spring. meeting of -the Kentville Board of

St. Petersburg, Jan. 21,-Thcrc and official robbery, which are stifl- 1 Witness "“hat ettto^colony w^0 ddi^S poHx^ anT'^Uto^rwort °of teadetoom- 

wero no disturbances in the city last mS tho people. Order and swear remarkably well. The location at pares favorable with that of former
night. The military had complete they shall be satisfied, and you will Saskatoon and thereabouts was rath- years. The Nova Scotia Carriage
control of the situation. Conditions make Russ,a happy and glorious,and or far off from the main line of rail- Company have-had an especially gold 
appeared to bo ominous when, short- *DSC1',l>e join name forevci in e way, but branches would speedily tap, year. 840 sleighs have been put on 
ly after dark, the jvorkmen in two J10”*8 <M.y°"r P60»1® and thuJr pos7 thfi Place- He had. travelled about a1the market, -and the demand-exceeds M 
electric light plants walked out, re- tcrity’ whllst should y°u repulse and bit, and was much impressed by the the supply. in 1899 ^he number 8 
«using triple pay to remain, and roject Prayer, we will die m this ready manner in which whati were of sieighs manufactured was 40.Oth-fl 
plunged the city into utter darkness, stlua*"G before your palace. We have called the ‘foreigners’ adapted them- er manufacturing companies report M
including the Nevsky Prospect, which , nowhcru (-‘Ieu to Only two paths selves to their new condition, agood year. Matters of interest to W
is in the fashionable residential quar- ; yre open to us, either towards libei- Tho Galicians, especially, made good the town rwere -then discussed and M 
ter. The water supply also was cut, tif <utd Çappmces, /or to the grave. se(.tler:s, and so did the formons, but the following officers elected ' Presi- 8 

,o:I, and a veritable panic ensued. | Should our lives sntve as â. .holocaust the: best of all were the Americans— Oent W. E. -Sorter vicemreàident H ■
. Tales that dynamite was in the for suffering Russia we shall not re- in this senso-that theMhad nothing cM. Bain; .Secretary-Trer^-jr C
possession of strikers and that it was but*baU to learn They had done ^ sim-,Avthe
th rir purpose to .satk and burn the wlIllD^iy* dar sdrt of farming, they >apoke the the members of the‘Board were given

«f.swfe. ■a?sÆa,ss:^tïltrJrr:3:
Reserve troops were called out to The priest, George Gopon, is an in- died upon those of Grpat Britain. ^torageobyiBr. W. B. Woodewerth. 

guard the darkened portion of tho teresting personality. He is idolized These people became immediately :phese apples axe usually supposed to
city. Later the lights were turned by the workmen, who since the begin--prosperous. Large American capital- tlose, their .goegl flavor,, quite-early in
were turned on. Shops were closed ning o,f the strike have furnishen him : ists Averc fast buying -ùp-gréât blocks tyie season,-.but these were said to-bo
end tho streets deserted save by- the with a .bOdygluuftL 'Ha has been ac- 101" land, .and he would consider it-his as,crisp-and; juicy, .and withes lipe
soldiers. i companied every where by-a score of : duty when he reached England* to per- ^flavour, as in =the early fall. Dr.

Jzvoschiks, and has not been sleeping suado those with a little money to W-oodworth believes that the apples
at his own home for a week for fear comv.out v/hile yut there w\as land to call be kept-good until April.

Moscow, Jan. 23.-8 p. m.—Em- °l" tbo Xcry contengengy of arrest by sparer _________ __________ A. E. Calkin ^entertained the mem-
pkiy.es of the Bromley iy<iLi 1 works Pobce which is reported to have _____ | _     bers of the evening ..whist tilt) on
to the number of 1,000 met this af- happened last night. As .a peasant HE FOUND IT .T’hurwloy -last. Theiparty, drove to
ter noon and declared that they- were sw2iiehcrd when a boy he showed such __ , Wolfville ami had supper. at the Ac- H
unable to continue at work because caPat-ity f°r learning that he wps just af," necommendeu. adia Villa Hotel, after which they gg
their St. Peteieburg comrades had ®put. to the Poltava Ecclesiastical -«x bought a fifty ceut package of • ba(i thçir usual .games of whist -in 
naked them to strike. They immedi- Summary to be educated as a monk, pyramid Pile i Cure from ray drug-~*bc hotel parlors, 
ately left the works, formed a pro- "IS ,eam“S towands pollutes led to gistj an(j have uge(j two dollar On -Tuedflay evening ithe intanbere. 
cession, marched through the streets am exclusion from the seminary, and packages since. I find them just as of Kentville Division drove to Wolf- 
tmd begged their fellow workmen ‘ in t HB exclusion prompted a desire to yOU recommended .them to - be. jjTdlle.ssnd on their -hdmeward journey 
all industrial establishments to join c,ose to the people and share J,ave not felt the least sien of^niles ^aBDt“Banle» fraternal-visit 
in the movement. A majority of their lot. he. was determined to be- sincc using your remedy three'40 Greenwich - Dfvititon. 
those who were thus requested to eoniq ,a priest, in distinction from a months If vou want to use -0” "Friday afternoon, - tho -staidents
quit work complied. Afterwards the “on^> and overcame many obstacles, name you aa»y do so, as I feel of the -Kentville Academy-drove-to 
strikers visited the S.vtin printing finally being graduated from the St. ljkg new man 11 .now have no‘ Wolfville and visited tho manual 
works, the largest establishment, of Petersburg Ecclesiastical Academy. troubIc with the’dreadful airoTavat-''traioinK school in connection -with 
the kind in Moscow, and belonging He then took up work among the la- e(j disc-so — j 86 Acadia University,
to tho millionaire publisher Sytin, boring classes, whose leader he speed-. Wm. F. jEfltch^and -son, of. Verden,
and induced the men employed there ily became. He shows an evident;, ^ M ,, ., "ti] j Manitoba, aire visiting ira ‘ WOKvHle.
to strike. The works closed at 0 p. genius for organization. Father Go- CUVPd r iTT T,, r«Ucb -went west about twenty

PO" 18 hplicvcd to be the heart and | < (OT <^ekt W**»*>. *** last visited his home
St. Petersburg, Jan. 23,-The gen- soul of the whole movement. r great Ab<Jut five years ago,

oral strike in Moscow is proceeding 11 18 stated that Father Gopon ®uffc’'er 1 JF Vfw V R' » farm in -Manitoba, consisting of
on exactly the same linos as the St: was summoned by the Minister oi „ f, ’ V -about I860 acres, and his wheat
Petersburg strike. The proclamation Justice on Thursday to receive a “/«'Ty ,18 1JFJST*** crop -of last year brought high pne-
and methods arc identical. reprimand, but1 that he refused to doubt about «toMfectpr^«ed by es xAke most western men Mr

London, Jan. 23.—A'despatch from hppear, pleadihg URhealth anji pros- P C' • “'l^tch has-great faith in the future
Moscow to Router’s Telegram Cqm- sure of work. Ifi statements to the ,s ^ by toe . experience ^giy en of the great-prairie country and be- 
pany says: press men Father Gopon-declared 8î,ov®‘ Tb® proptictors of this rem- that for the man who wants

“The deputy prefect has issued a that he had taken effective meas- cdy havethoiisands of similar _ let- ,plellty of roœntogrow,—that is the
proclamation warning the p-^hlic, in urcs against the possibility of his teFS eo*1 -and surely no better .paæe-to’iive.

arrest. He admitted that he began Prd°f Jvf P^para- The marriage of Augusta Agnes
his campaign for the-workmen ^ j, ^ . 18 Burgass arid . James Maiming Lamont

the guise Of ^socialistic agi-, in mindthat these letteraare _took place at the house of the
tator, because only under that od- wholly unsolicited, there is certa:m-, j)riti0>a father Æ1. J. Burgess -of Lake- 
ious flag could he have come for- ! *y_ cause-for j pride m the remedy, --f jH0i -January 16. -Mr, and -Mrs. 
ward at all, but after Minister of Pyramid F»le Cure is .sold by „\ucel -Vaughan -who have been for

Interior van Plehvc’s death he druggists for fifty cents a package, ;son]e years in -Manitoba, have re- _
r off the masÿ and made and if yours hasn t it he will get, turned to their home in Steam Mill Ottawa, Jan. 23:—Special)—The

straight for his goal'. He said for you » asked to do so. Ac- Vitiage. minister of railways has approved
that before starting the strike he ®fP* substitutes, .arid - remember A-somewhat -unique-and very in- tbe land asked for .by the G. T.
____ approached the authorities, t°erp,ls'™ other remedy “just as.teresting entertainment -was given f°r a terminal at Fort Wil-
with a view to securing an arnica- ‘S100^ • Everyone * is ^ *to “Write at ‘the 31 ath octist parsonage, ‘Kent- ^aru- Thp Transcontinental Kail-
tole concession of the workmen’s de- P.vram^ Drug Oo., Marshall, «Mich., ville, on 'Thursday evening. It was wa-v Comipission will require to 
mands, but was informed that they *°r their 1 little booJk «describing the ^advertised as a ‘^flower-weddfeag tea” £*ve
woùld not pe granted^. He took causes and cure. ôf. piles, as it af- and each person who purchased a tea .......
credit lor' having ûftt given the . r“s muc“ dpeful information and ticksL was presented with 41 card on
Government a fair chance of doing seat free stilting. which were ’ written -questions, each PHONE 1161.
something without recourse to! , to be answered with the name of a f3nnn RDFÀ?Ï^ ^
strike. Then referring to tomorrow's I A secondnight school wUl-be open- flower. -The name of the brido, of ^
•demonstration, he said: “I shall ed on Monday evening next. T^s ac- the "groom, and all the . interesting
stand at the front, as-behooves a tion has been rendered necessary by details of a wedding were given, and Y!Alfrc
leader, and if they shoot me down the la^rSe number of applications for At tUe close .of1 the evening the ans- iX*™"
I shall be theto fall. But our Permits. -wers-were readxAioud, atiording much jZ l/t>luiiUl!i3L
blood will a<^om#lisli more than The rnefor s«hOâl W4UTbei-m the Cen- amusement. The receipts of the ev- CHOICE ^
the most sucécssfhl agitati0n.“ ^aZ#£7in -to about twmty-five CONFECTtCfNERY

» MU AMMXKH charge of -Edwin 1B. ‘Ross, W^o until Mrs. (Rev.) Turner received the See Winddw Display, '30c Chocolates.
Ghrlstmas w*s in charge et "Fair- attd news this week of the death of 

(Salt Lake Tribune.) ville -school, -and.is -now -a -law stu- her- only* -sister,'in'England. Her mo- nFATHC
J. M. Carter, the well known architect dent. It is quite probable that ft will ther. who is an . invalid was boimr L*tAll>3.

of New York, was talking about mala- be found necessaiy to open , a ‘.third I cared for by the sister, -who died MUNRO-In Dorchceter Mass 
propisms the other day at luncheon. school, as considering the number of 1 vgl-y sffddeAly. Mu Oh sompatby is Annie F„ daughter It the rate BHn,m

“Once”, he said, laughing, “J went in- permits issued the -second school extended to -Mrs. .Turner in her trou- Munro. of 12 Douglas row, 'Inverness,
to the country to look at an opera house may be found unequal' to the dOmand. , hie. I internet at AimaimH. -v =■
that was tv be enlarged and Altered. The 1 1 nmn at AnD'‘polM’ S'
owner of the place stood on the stage, 
and I walked about the auditorium. We 
talked in loud tones, but, though I was 
only half way back, I could hardly hour 
the man.

* The acoustic®.«are bad 
outside,"î I shouted finally.

“What?" said the--------
"The acoustics."
"The acoustics?"

TO PRESENT SUfffiRiNOS. I *
:■*

vV
IBng Street. Germain-Street Market Square. .This is the Cry of the Russian Strikers—full Text 

of Their Appeal to the Czar—father Gopon, 
Leader of the Strike.

ft.~’i

A StJe of CORSETS Commences Today :
mRoom Must be Made forSprhtNfiteek, s» OM id 

Willheltasteoell io.to Cash.

mi-tTHESE ARE THE PRICES.43T 

A regular Clean-up.

All Sizes and Shapes.
The "Round Corset.

The Dip Corset

®very flair iSwgain.
Six Styles in Grey at<4oc. 
ttarpmy cutset'Safe 
StoesiSfeM-WaSt 

THESE *re the prices.

40c « ;

m%

i iSte j :

! W» Ht
«

i 1 S'

Jfto<nn. '-#nd <maori)
-- .- .■■■.. ,J 7mm —mm■

Boys Regatta Shim, 25, 35, 40, SO, 65c.
Starched Fronts—^Sttlt Tronts—^Separate Collars— 

Cellars Attached.i %Strike, in Moscow. \

Sices fiacre from 12 to l£.
•j

Sale CoBimeBces Hiis Meriting,î

(Men’s end-Boys' Outdttlsg Dept.) -.1
-

= •:vi

. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.
Market Square.

s

-
King Street Germain Street. I!j

VTc;xr.s

==

TREDtRldrON MEWS.ÆRSÆwasiffl Wararmw Ibnarlnionts.sjs "™ ïffHJIBW) UuUflllHIulll
hospital this* morning, suffering from 
measles.

Fight inches of snow fell here yesterday, 
and last*night.

Four Scott act cases against loeal 
venders of the ardent will come up for 
trial at the police court here tomorrow.

endeavoring
strengthen their hockey team for return 
patches with St. Jôhn and Sack ville.

Charles A. Sampson, while thawing 
frozen water pipes this morning accident
ly set fire to his residence and had to 

in the firemen to extinguish the 
The damage was slight.

He now has

-

Wte Press and make minor 
^repairs to gentlemen’s clothing for 
$i m .per month.

If You Want to keep your
self looking neat and presentable

You Cannot afford to be 
without this.

The Trojans areview of the strike, to avoid assem
blages and processions, otherwi* the 
same severe measures will oe adopted 
as at St. Petersburg.”

The following is the i text of the 
petition to th% emperor:

Sire—We, workmen, inhabitants of 
St. Petersburg, of allj classes, our 

• wives, children and indigent parents, 
come to you, our sovereign, asking 
for protection. We aro poor, perse
cuted, burdened with labor beyond 
our strength. Se are insulted, treat
ed not as men but as slaves, who 

■ - ought to bear their cruel fate in sil
ence. We have suffered, but are being 
plunged deeper in the mire and de
prived of our rights. Uninstructed, 
stifled by destitution and injustice, 
we are perishing. We have 
strength left. Sire, wo havej arrived 

,at the extreme limits of endurance; 
we have reached the terrible moment 
when death is to be preferred to a 
continuation of our intolerable suf- 

. ferings. We have left our jvork and 
informed our employers that, wo will 
not resume until our demands are 
conceded. We have not asked much; 
we have asked but for means of liveli
hood, without Which life is a burden 
and labor continual torture.

Our first request is that! our mas
ters should investigate our ease.
They have refused. Wc have been de
nied the right to put forward"our 
claim, it being held that such right 
is not recognized by law.

> Any one of as who dared raise his 
voice in the interests ai the people of 
tho working classes, has been thrown 
into prison cr transported. Kindness 
and good feeling have been treated j
as a crime. The bureaucracy has --well, what about them?” 
brought the country to the verge of “I say the acoustics are bad.”-
Alin by a Shameful way. It is luring "Indeed? I don't smell anything said
It to its downfall. We have no voice the owner’ smltlln« aboul” 
in the heavy burdens imposed; we do 
not know' for whom or why this 
money is wrung from an impoverish
ed people, and we do not know how 
it is expended. This state of things, 
contrary to divine laws, renders life 
impossible. It were better that we 
should all perish, we workers and all 
Russia. Then, good luck to capital
ists and exploiters and poor, corrupt 
officials, robbery of the Russian peo
ple.

to
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the
threw
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GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and "beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MAGA^LAY BHÔS. & Z2D„ City A^eüts.

Jan. 22..

Wlwn Troubled With Coughs, Colds 
or Any Af fections of the Throat and Lung'

—------------USE------------—

Hawker’s Balsam oi
Tolu and Wild Cherry

Ws Remedy Has Been Tried and Proved

-
here. Let’s go

owner.
1 repeated "are bad." IS"Yes."

I
\

The White Plague 
follows CoWs

NEGLECT THE COLD AND CON
SUMPTION FINDS AN EASY 

STARTING POINT—YOU CAN 
CURE THE COLD BY 

USINGAssembled before thy palace, wc 
plead our salvation. Refuse not 
thine aid and raise thy people from 
their tomb. Give them means of 
wprking out their own destiny. Re- 

■’ heue them from intolerable official
dom. Throw down the wall that 
separates; free thy people; order that 
they ma# rule the country with thee.
Create for Unpeople the happiness 
wrenched from .us, leaving us nothing 
but sorrow and humiliation.

We pray our majesty graciously to 
receive our demands, which are in
spired by a desire for your majesty’s 
and our welfare and the conscious
ness of the necessity of escape from 
an intolerable situation. Russia is 
too great and her needs are too var
ied and numerous for officials only 
to rule. National representation is 
indispensable, as only the people 
■themselves know the country's real 
needs. Refuse not thy aid, but or
der a convocation of representatives 
of all classes , Including workmen.
Let all be free and equal in the elec
tions, and to this end permit* the el
ection of a constituent assembly by 
general secret ballot .That is our chief 
demand, in which all else centres. It 
Is the sole balm for our wounds 
which will otherwise speedily bring is far more than an ordinary cough 
us death. A single measure, how
ever, will not heal all our wounds,
Therefore, we acquaint you frankly 
and openly on behalf of the whole of 
the Bussfan wprking classes, 
father, with our further demands.

There, Sire, are our prtneiped"needs 
Satisfaction whèiwof can free -Russia 
from slavery .and misery, maids her 
prosperous and enable workmen to 
organize in defence of their interests 
hgainst the capitalist, exploitation

DR. CHASE’S TP 
ÜBISEDAND 

TURPENTINE.
■7 Mby^,1—1 , ««q.wm,». i ■ I. i. ii i

H. A. MtKcKEOWN, *X^M.1>. P.
ST. JOHN, N. •.

says' "I take great .pleasure in stating * 
that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and 
Cherry Balsam lor the last eight years i 
and consider it the best cough cure I ‘ 
ever used. I find Hawker’s Liver Pills 
an excellent liver regulator.”

THOMAS McAVItY, ESS-:
Consumption begins .with a jcold.
H you check the càilfl you prevent 

consumption.
By the. (isc of Ur.-Phase’* SyrW 

bf Linseed and Turpentine you can 
cure the cold and avoid the risk of 
serious developments.

It lessens tho coughs, aids expec
toration, clears the choked up air 
passages, heals the raw and inflam
ed membranes and thoroughly 
the cold.
There are many newer medicines than 

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine, but few that have been 
so long before the public, and 
with such a grand record of 
cess—of success in curing disease 
and consequent enormous sales.

Especially in the treatment of 
croup, bronchitis and severe chest 
colds this great prescription of Dr. 
Chase has easily taken the lead. It

|
j ST. JOHN, N.«.I cr.

3
writes: *'I ‘tafce great pleasure in 
stating that i ’have used Hawker’s 
Tohi and Wild Cherry “Balsam in my 
'femliy for years, and find It an excel
lent remedy for coughs and celds.”
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BUG-
-,

As An All-round Family Liniment Nothing Can Equal
: Manning’s German Remedy

The Greater hïieifmigia and Rfieumatic Cure of theAge.
W. S. FISHER, ESQ., of the well'known firm of Emerson & Fisher, St. John, XN. ;B„ Says: ,rI iBtfe OiNchfieiBMre in stdfitig that I have -found 

Dr. Manning s German Remedy most effective for the treatment of Neuralgia, Pams. etc. As a-general ùtîfi^ ttnUTHMt 1 Sdnsider ît unequalled.

mixture, and can be depended on 
even in the most serious cases.

Don’t be satisfied with new and 
untried remedies, when you can ob- 

■tttin Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine from any dealer 
at 25 cents a -bottle.

To protect you against Imita
tions the portrait and signature of 
Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous re
ceipt book author, 
box.

<
j

OS to Q

«Mlaro on every

The CANADIAN DRUG CO. Limited. Sole «er«0$*(S.s'r- V<2.HN’I
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THE ST. JOHN

GRIP'S GREATEST FOE. | ONTARIO
A Scientific Hethoâ of JUftertai thA

railroads:
OTTAWA SOCIETY.

0 <6r/,T1A.|C Some Maritime Province People 
ELlCTIUINj* Among Those Entertained.

k
BEET FEEDING;tes mus t be

reasonable.
BUI to

u CLOVER CROP.m Grip. Sir Louie and Lady Davies entertained 
dinner party last Tuesday evening. 

T’he guests included Sir Wilfrid and Lady 
Laurier, Mrs. Willard, Virginia; Mr. Berg- 
iron, M. p., and Mrs. Bergeron, Col. and 
Mrs Irwin, Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, 
Toronto: Miss Fielding. Mrs. Hyndman, 
Edmonton; Senator Ellis, Hon. Sydney 
Either. Mr. Howard, England; Tom Dav-

tr2fn/nadi.rf^nSA(YSUX «ceir,-
as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE
Cap Sullivan’s Son De

mands an Apology 
from the Globe.

From tit. John.N-B 
Jan. 28i Ip V,

Hie Long Hooked for 
> 0^, d,e Railway Corpor

ations.

From Liverpool.
Jan. 10—LAKE ERIE. . .. ..
Jan 24.—LAKE MANITOBA.. F*b' 1Î 
Feb. 7-LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Feb.25
Feb. 21—LAKE ERIE V.Mar. 7—LAKE MANITOBA . Har. 25 

ITTPST CABIN. — To Liverpool. FIRST upward- accord

at Reduced
Liverpool

Agricultural Department Deals 
With Both in Bulletins- — 
How to Feed For Profit.

Make a Memo. ST. JOHN.
the fact the* th/ere 

safe and certain wajff to
lor Halifax and , fi(|

.......... H.aa
Make a memo o 

is only one S 
deal with Mr. Grip.

Dolt with Stuart’s Catarrh Tab- Jan. 23.-(Special) Frank

levôu sav “What has»Catarrh to do Sullivan, son of "Cap.” Sullivan.^
Tfou say. „ «nev «lection fame, has given to the press

with Grip? , Oiip „ iPtter which he sent some time ago
9ne -°IJrteSal°Jt'foe™ Stoat's Cat ^Premier Ross, Hon. J. N. Gibson,
G7‘P ® Stuart's Cat- Hon. Richard Harcourt and the edi-

arrh Tablets, . upon to «tor of the Globe, in which after
the arrh Tablets ca.n be { any ! , ^jng out that there is a limit todo Grip the greatest d^age^ of^a ; polntm^o^^ nature can en-

remedy or medicino you ^ quinine jure- he says that the limit has been 
They “«“u^Lffi‘ntic methods Wied in the case of the SuUivan 

or any of thebecause £Uy name by an editorial printed 
of dealing wjto the 4f*nd Stuart’s in the Globe on Sept. 17 i“9b.

ation in Sullivan, "unless an a
Globe is given conspicuous 

nlac* in its daily issue before Mon
day, January 16. 19°i?’J6 , I ’Mrs.' Colson-Gardinar,
consîder ourselves at liberty to take Cbrrlottetowa branch of the Roman s 
sZt steps as regards most efflcarf- Ue-uid^an Hirtorical^aociety. theT 
ous to place ourselves and put Mav ^ Flugibb « Mr. George E, 
erstwhile friends in the true light Fo,ter. the first P««Jdmt of ^e^ocal 

up to the present no legwl ao- hi^nc^hildrm'of the Women’s p hra, been taken by Sullivan. | the^cMldrm »y J?Sd£*a,ening in the Y.
M. Cl A. hall.

No. 2—Express
UamptielLtvn ..........

No. 6—Mixed train to Môncton 
No. 4—Mixed. for Moncton —

Point du Cheue ... ...
o. tie—Express for Point de Lheno

Halifax and Pictou ..............
o. 8—Express fur Sussex . • •• ltm

No. 134—Express for Quebec ano
Montreal —— .........................  .
10—Exprens for Halifax and 25
Sydney .....................................

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
9—Express Ircun Haliiox and
Sydney ....................................... %Zq

No. 7—Express from Sussex - •• •
No. 133—Express Hum Montreal ana ^

15.20

and
$47.50 and $50 
mg to steamêr. 

Round
ies.of Agriculture, Otta- Mrs Charles Fitzpatrick was the bos- 
♦««« a.t a charming sessional tea Wednes-Êrngowanndc, Tauvt

PiIk. Mrs. Cannon wore a pale ^ue 
ri<» chine with Irish lace and Miss Fitzi Patrick "wore a smart gown of white lace, 
over chiffon and silk. The ”corated with pink carnations and Miss 
Hendry and Miss Mary Fitzpatrick pour- 
„i 4a. Miss Hendry wore a ynxart gown 
S Stck tioth and Miss Mary Fitzpat- 
rick was in white chiffon cloth and lace.

Tsobel White, Miss Edith Fielding ^d tbs’ Mis»s Bate nsHiaterL The gueiits 
included Lady Laurier, Mrs. Willard L.aaV CartvSght 'Mrs. Patterson, the Misses

Brunswick. Miss Snowball and
her lister, Miss ^ïra 8n£Zu ““jfobLaSn 
guests of Mrs. Robert Bell, Maccaren

merce act, wlhlch has bee the Central Experimental Farm. at
consideration » ome time and which Maritime Winter Fair. On the

I C d been aubmitted to the President plat(orm with him were two am 
P b!®° General and other ^ala> one a six year old ox.

Administration. It others ye^u« £ace_

ghrüPdeclare and oj^er wj. zle- All good feeding steers have

j. B^^ays. «
carrier having appeal digest large quantities of food^urTS1 commerce «tav. the^er ^ g?owt*, To -cure

W the commission «A st^nd the constitution, an abnndanoeof , hea^

, tXT'i SS-rSTSSa« .,\ Mr the payment of ® cramnis8ion es room tor the organsr of digestion Grip \e a

rs»--
case two or more cart , ^ . animals beside him, the enough oRlJjL#1
ree, orders affceting COurt of large ox with a sharp shoulder and the after-e
- subject to review by back, the yearling ' with g^at dangerous down, a0 you feel

ta srutrsia ", 1Z.

two and a half years The only medici
age for feeding for beeL I vent the Grip frjü
tive cost of a pound oi g these direful divise

Trip Tickets 
SECOND CABIN—To

d35lHEFS$3as^VBndp

$27.50.
To and 

equally low rates.
ST. JOHN TO LONDON.

9th. Third Class

18 00

No.

No.all other points at

Quebec ......................................No. 5—Mixed from Moncton *
No. 25—Express .from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt. du Chene and Camp- Q
bell ton ......... .......... . u aft

No. Express from Halifax....... ••• *"
No. 81 —Express from Moncton

fSunday only.)..... ■ à";.,.dardAll trains run by Atlantic StaBdara 
Time; 24.00 o'clock i» midnightD. Ï-OTTTNOER.Cenernl Manager.

Moncton, N. B., NoV. IS. 1904
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King S. .
St. John, N. B. Telephone 1058.
GEO. CARVTLL. C. T. A. ■■

Lake Michigan, Feb.
S.°S.y Mount-Temptè, Mar 2nd, Third 
class only.

Rates same as 
For Tickets and 

apply to 
W. H. C.

via Liverpool, 
further Information

MncKAY. C. P_A-. 
St. John. N. »•

writ.,F.R.P^HY. Act^.y-

ule s 
dal and to 
a positive 
form of C

Be effect/upon 
hal inflamm 

—in5h/ding Grip.

Lieut, 
to New

the Or
1 di r own particular 

these are bad 
of the fact that 

lingering and.

mucniin iNot
Homs.

\\isem are so ABERDEEN HOTEL
vtion Home-like and attWmtiye. *

«ne hou». Newly «“ndshed * 
oughly renovated. Centrauy
Electric cars pass the door to an d.
all porta of the city. Coach i»«« $1 
once at all trains and boats. Ra

♦ SEW TOURIST 
SLEEPING CARS

i

A NEWshippwb company.I^Treated by Three Doctors
to $1.50 per day.

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm-
iyare

John E. Moore & Co., Have Just 
Been Organized in This Qty.

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.for as of the

FOR CHICAGO
Leave Montreal Every Tuesday.

forvancouver

CLIFTON HOUSE,^that will pre- 
developing 
is Stuart’s Cat-

i

C present Interstate C.°™mî’^ From birth to six months 2 cts per to. Better take them.
■ iCommission is aboUshed and a q montha to 1 year 5 „ „ Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets sric^dm

Commission created composedrfse^ x yeftr to 2-years 8 ............... curing, and in preventing the danff^

b A court of commerce compose ^ a ita food than when it T are a. scientific speciSc for BarnhUlf of st. John, to solidtor.
bg circuit judges o the United . ter » iu9t this one form of disease, Catar- Connection has been established by

elites in created, which shall g pays to put feeding ^ inflammation of the mucous the new company with Alfred DobeU
four regular sessions ^ch year, ta ^ “ als ^ a ioosebox-of branes. & Co., of LiverpoollBng.Lwhlch
Washington. The court shall Reding pe of fairly uni-, They are a curative, not a pallia- housewiU handle the shipments made

ft: 3Tïr., « «««. « » ««*.

-Bac-razs-HS5.“E=s ilSSi-SS- aërv-sËvtHbsaa^s

under which the co“5^fpay’ After four to six And |ové and loyer, scattered far and in Great Britain. TOis coupled h of ever being cured. Hear
court of commerc^shaUproceed. hay^Af^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ o^the «wcom; ifig fi^dock BjjJBJ» »

SCHOOLBOY SOLDIERS. ^^^duan^' “oats, barley %“d9,’ forget7 - fsTrong comhination o^e EngHsh Before 1 had
Spe« mixed are .igood^ Do we forgrt, b«ause with mute up. jjds of ti» bJ"S. St. ^^1 began to feel better, and

rvs:r. *Mtt “* ^ ZZ " arA'aaraars r ---jÿiataJBl.

SUh“S." r.ff"Si «« church dedicated.
— “ ,t"“îl S°“ Ü" -l'--1"! X. “«I'M -*>' — TMonto. J»;

». » «r«ko-wa«<-«55ssïrî

Severe Attack of 
Dyspepsie.

into John E. Moore * Co., a new lum
ber shipping company, have just been 
organized and established in business 
in this city. Application for incor
poration will go forward today.

The members are Mayor White,Jar
vis Wilson, jr., and John E. Moore, 
all of St. John 
tame,

74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 
Germain Street*St. John, N. B.ie

: The LEAVE «0NTHEAL .vm sUNDATRecently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer tourists.

of travel-
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.ssr

Royal Hotel" Got No Relief From 
Medidnes, But Found It 

At Last in

Burdock Blood Bitters.

An inexpensive means
ling. Comfort and Cheap

ness combined._____41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND a DOHERTY Proprietora.
Wé E< RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

For particulars and Tickets call on
I

or write to: F. R. PERKY. 
Acting D.P.A.. C.F.R.. St. John. N.R.

Victoria Hotel,
King Street, St. John, N. B. J^g|[ YOUV WillB MefChOIlt

Electric Elev*for and all Latee 
Modern Imprchrements.

D. W, McCOBMICK. Prop-
—FOR—

The DUFFERIN.
E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

king square,
St. John, N. B.

I
A Physician Advocates 

Shooting For Boys.
The teaching of military exercises

1„ achools was strongly advocated by
Sir Lauder Brunton, the well-known 
physician, in an address to the con; 
f.rence of Federated Head Teachers 
Associations at Cambridge, England,

bought to be able todefendmm 
shores against any invader, he.sa ,
‘•The Boer war showed what can be

sS-ffjKS-taft**
should not be quite as able to fight R ^
mLitatT=°boy"dhë continued, should be ^

taucht to drill with sticks, the season for
they grow oldeI.they ab°a ranges, vanced. As 
shoot at immature rmes ra instructors
which should be attached to their ^ employed by
^boys should be encouraged' to Vocation
h^me proficient in marksmanship ^wa’ob™tion regarding 
Inter-scholastic competitions mightbe ^itlons of thi8 as well as other 
«.rraneed, and once or twice a y durimr the growing season,
all the scholars in a district) ™8 nYom the best available informa- have regular manoeuvres. The boys From the be^ .fc WQuld seem 
would in*this way be taught howt * a*hat the total output of Red 
combine together for defence cfo^er seed produced in the Prov-
"X^-acises of this charset- too,) of Ont^to wBl prove to^ 
would involve the wear of muscle rather tosstoan q{ 1608;4,
and Sir Lauder expressed the opimon —op. The proionged drouth in
that proton should be made for combined • ^hdg£ictfswtar0 clover
the feeding of the P"or"±1tt should is most extensively grown,was»•>«■’ -^ssf susrs su* -.—> r-.

fhe^ea liit tor the purpose of seed
production0^ won considerably toss

r- -a “ yr an of0! Rheumatism. worse
thi xz

of the seed produced this year is,
on the whole, infenor. clov. Thc y. M. c. A of St. Luke’s

The^fo°Wthf Province of Ontario rfhurch held an entertainment last 
er seed amply rémunéra- evening. The debate dealing
has proved to be empty and th a t. P. railway was defer-
tiv< to the a^ gj^ Stent, tak-’ reî until the next meeting of the 
has; to a conmder«»e\ex osSociation. Recitations were given
eh • thh.^ace df to# P*^c«on j and Gilbert Jor-
saJè of cereal grains.d ^ ™ au7oUarp aad gramaphone
to w C can b© - better appreciated selections by W. H. Ste per. 

mentioned that the To- 
said to control 

for Alsike seed, 
districts in the 

in the

amous
Bit- COAL.

MÎNÜiïËCÔÂL 

Only $6.00 a Chaldron, De
livered for CASH only.equal 

today 
Ottawa.

A wild ration can
of the feeding period

must get narrower

ST, JOHN FIBE ALARM,
1 gs- sàt^psÿssr
5 MMkat Square. Auer Light Store,
1
0 Foot of Union St. (east-)

Waterloo Bt^PP01^ J^sta!18 Cor, at. P«trickdau^ehmopd g 
It Bma«Tsti U«r old Everrftt Fo

DntU furthér -ttoe we wil^sell th.

above coal, 6Cr“yneo ooo lbs. You had

MINUDIECOAL CO. Ltd.
' ’Charlotte Street.

JVERN, Agent.

Do we forget? Nay, in each heart there 
A secret” place, where, hid from mortal $17.500. was

love that

be fed at the 
with

start
as^the feeding period advances.

The Clover Crop.
difficult in any year to make 
estimate of the supply of 

and Red Clover seed until 
threshing is well ad- 

a part of their work 
■s in seed growing,who 

the Seed Branch of

IK TELEGRAPHIC and GI^rER- 
AL NEWS THE TIMES LEADS.

Dwells^™ strong 
never dies.Nor can forgetl

and true, a
Tel. 42,,

JAMES S. 11
I- nil of All Kinds. 

UML HARD and SOFT.
Prompt Delivpjcf ift bags or in bulk.

GIBBON-® '€0.,
S mythe St., 61-2 Charlotte St. and 

Marsh Street.

MORNING NEWS IN BRIEF. j
------- ----- --------------!

s-

$ dry.B1S?:st
lâ5»«w£»dBKingBStee.taoti 4

«■16 Cor.
17 Cor.
18 Cor.|

GAELIC WHISKY!
IMFORTPJMMRECT FROM

æra:. LTD, 
Scotland.

school room of the church, An ex
ÏXe wr^giv^ a^r^toth.
ladies supplied refreshments.

1
Local.at

28 (Private)
_. nn^ Pîîqchs and Charlotte Ste,15 SnVSÉH'rincë”- aCndaprinceSWU-

ll MW»’ Ste,

81 Cor'^KlnV and Pitt. St».

it si
dIs c!rm«tw Bt . between Orange and

and
J, B. M. Baxter will be a 

didate for aldermanic honors as re
presentative of Brooks’ ward m the 
civic election, April next.

can-the
Dll^I

Glasgow,
CRAIGELLAO

Terms Cash.- Tel. 676.____________
Scotch a Aioerican rflAT SUDMIlBr 
anthracite .CUALJ places

since his re
heard of theSheriff Ritchie has,

frm™de°agaiMt the jail man
agement by Alderman Bullock. He is 

satisfied that au tovesti^ 
is confident tha-t 

of the jail will he

. â„ i, ». »:»l««
rooms last Sunday morning. A de
fective flue caused the blaze, but 
prompt action prevented spread.

The St. John Debating Society 
met last evening : at the residence of 
Rev A. M. Walker and arranged a 
programme of meetings. The next 
will be on Feb. 6, when B. L. Ger- 
ow, will read a paper on Capital 
punishment.

StSd

perfectly 
tion be held,' and 
the management 
shown to be right.

ACADIA PICTOU-Landing.
Hanl S? foVpTAZ7

ÎE0R6E DICK, iîo^fGeroainSL
TELEPHONE 111®.

41 Cor^st. Jamea and Prince William Wanted.Ste.,0 Cot. Pitt and Duke Sts,,o cor Broad and Carmarthen Sts, 
tt Co?.- Brittain and Charlotte Sts,
4rt Cor. Pitt und St. James Sts.
fo Ilf- ttfd and Pitt 
k? City RoXnear Skating rink.
52 Pond St near Fleming’s Foundry, 
68 Exmouth Street, 
fa Courtney Bay,

Shingles of an unusual size are to- 
ing used for the roof of the log cabm 
at Rockwood Park. They are two and 
a half feet long and are being laid 
with ten inches to the weather. They 

being supplied by John Cogg 
Road who is making 

it is that the

ORE and more each-year sum* 
Wf mer soujourners from the States 
X A are seeking out the cool spots 

in Canada, and patronizing well- 
managed hotels and pleasantly lo. 
cated boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
over the United States Turn to the 
advertising colupins of the Boston
Evening Transcript, where sojmany 
even ub o( summer - places

as far as 
the cost. Sts.-*■ TkeOVd Blend

now TH*

U. S. Colonel Cored arealso
of the Marsh 
them by hand, and so 
work can progress 
is but little else being done 
park at present.

The grand worthy patriarch, H. 
C. Tilley, and other grand officers 
of the Grand Division Sons ot 
Temperance, accompanied by the pro
pagation committee, met with Gor- 
don Division last night and a very 
interesting meeting was had.

ORSEbut slowiya mere 
in the NORTH END.iSESKi;.-5'£rrÿ.-“1'

Provincial. g *SrJS3?ÆtS£-».
•It is reported at Montreal that the 125 ^“^®sHoav“iue,°opp. Hon, J 

Works at Sydney 120 Holly’». 
contract for steel 12, Dougla. avenue n^Bentley at,

B Sp -'. Hamilton', mill Strait Shore.
ui Rolling Mille, Strait Shore,HI §or;%&iS st. :and Str*i

142 Cor° Portland • anfl Camden Sts,
,10 police Station, M ai 11 St.

«ead Lond Wb*rl» Mam St, ^ •
Îk4 Paradtil Row, opp. Misefon vChapel. 
164 Engine House, No. 4. CjW Road. 
241. Cor. Stanley and Winter Sts.
Hi HeadVmdge St. Fort Howe.
81 cor. Barker and Somerset Streets, 

Fort Howe.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane, 
421 Marsh Road.

TheHe Couldn't Watt— 
Helpless Till He

So Crippled 
Absolutely
T00K The One Sure Cere.

FERROZONE
ellarthan

\announcemcilt9
a7f S'S™ to reach the welto 

4 j and attract themi to»
vour° tfiacc, insert a well-forded 
advertisement in the Boston Trans
cript.

Full
copies and 
on request.

ames
ADominion Steel 

begun the coming summer.

if Dated 1749.
urfs—W-SBelieved At Once—Cored Perman

ently—Well Ever Since. Ah»**.
,/ tht Coaching Dayt, 

without alteration

y
information, rates, fimple 

advice cheerfully given
t Shore

Mr. Reid of 
deer on

Colonel H. M. Ruhs-ofEdward^Sti 
^enVKs oft^-'ci^Tar01

■ "Rheumatism took complete con
trol of my limbs. . .

"The suffering Was more intense 
than hardships on the ba^Ie®elbi 

"When my doctor had done his 
best I got Ferrozone.

"Then came a quick change. 
"Ferrozone gave me comfort at 

once, eased the pain and took the 
stiffness out of my muscles.

well to-day. Ferrozone 
completely. I can jump 
like 1 did forty years

John Malcolm and 
Musquash captured a lârge 
Saturday last. The mtm were engaged 
in hauling firewood and ^icn return
ing home were surprised to see a 
fine buck deer crash from the woods, 
running at. full speed. After some dif
ficulty they managed to throw the 
animal to the ground; but, being em
ployes of the chief game commission
er they were obliged to release it. 
The men think that the terrified ani
mal was being pursued by an 
mense wild cat, es investigation 

j showed tracks that point strongly in 
that discretion, one jump measuring

owy. 1 ;^sfoUDRST, Transcript Company,
I. Boston, Mass.Boston

324 Washington 5the fine 231Ontario 
when it is 
ronto seedsmen are 
the world’s prices 

There are many 
other provinces, particular y
province of Quebec, where^ Alsito 
, Hvd Clover and Alsike
sœd could be taken up to good ad-

of Pontiac, by the use of an 
grain thresher.

W. A. Clemons, Publication Clerk.

HIS LIMITATIONS.

nag * « met* in the school room
that ^y^tTas Si? Walter Raleigh ” under the auspices 
uV-n^'that threw hia cloak upon the eomiriittee. The

groundid’on a certain memorable occasion, mme waa carried out,
fn order that his, queen nught not get gmith; readlng, Glimpses of Ac-
her shoes muddy.^ aU right>.. replied afijan History, Frank Milligan; piano 
theTyonng man in the case, "hut if Sir golo> Miss Barnes; reading, Mrs^ J.

'"ij&ErS5» sl-wku* ™ h..*—

r •

greatly impressed with the OPP®^1"" 
ities for effective work in Manitoba 
and the Northwest territories.

he has made no formal commun 
church of his mten-

ltlÉjë| BBTOSEWHATIONS. Telephone Subscribers.IN T»B SASaSX-
321

our Directories.)
residence Lan4

INSIST ON OSTTINO
White Horse Cellar.

(Please ad* t
Anglin Dr>g. V.,
caster.
Gathers^
c°r.’l

As WEST END. 63
A., residence, Went*440 Fngine House, King St.

Ht Sand Point wharf, 
vis Queen and Victoria Sts. 
ill Lancaster and Bt. James Sts, 
î,o «t John and Watson Sts. 

Watson and Winslow Sts.
HI c P R. 8Md PoiDt'

-------rr^TTrtced Whisky many don't keep'tSeing a high pricea brand.

wsKSaffiSff-
direct import solicited.

yet
ication to his

1389
1024B

»rd Freight, west St,
pi E. florist, Germain, •go Carietot oAling rink, west St,

j.oh“;..iV. t,L warehouse. Water, 
vlbti'3 office. Water. Serial WfiHfc. Spirit Co.. Ltd4 

Union streôt.
Lunney ®r- '!

541 Manchester 11
'i. A' 'loKHicnce High,

729 nrle™', Hnk’ lharlotte.
720 yKjJidence. Main.

Hal at. C.dr.w^urling rink. Chare

76*B Sharp J. A- residence. Duke wert
Thistiebciiriing rink, Golding.
TJh 8 immigration Bureau, wesi

i ra
tions.

of the St. Stephen’s 
held last night 

largely 
Wicher pregided, A good 
which consisted of voo- 

was car-

A meeting 
church guild was 
which
Rev. E. A. 
programme, 
al and instrumental solos, 
lied out.

Orders for

R. SULLIVAN « CO.
44 and 46 Dock Street

attended. 998fifteen feet.was 963• •I am 
cured me 
and run
No* matter how long you have suf- 

will bring you

General.dinary 1395
1382 I *s! S. Co. wargA strike of teamsters against the 

packing firms oJ Nelson, Morris & Co 
at Chicago, has been voted by the 

teamsters union if

int.U •
y p A. it St. David’s church 

last evening, 
of the historical 
following pro- 

Solo, by

pET Your Want 
UAds in Early to 

Ensure -Proper
classification.

.... -

SfÆ-WÆsrîs
©ut e v trace of rheumatic pain. 
Never noun to fail; 50c. per box, or 
9 for $2.50, at all medicine dealers, 
eeeFolson k Co.. Hartford Conn.., 
p? S A., and Kingston, Ont.

Times Adspacking house 
such action becomes necessary to 

the reinstatement of three 
discharged by the packers.

procure
men Bring 302The saw mill owned and operated 
by Proudy & Miller, at Bigelow, at 
Nort* Anson, Me., was destroyed by 

with a loss of $50,-
2408 ^be^son.c4?Maln Sfc

Local Managan, iResults- i;>■Mr-
!.. r J .

VV:
/*

■■■■I ÆêOSbm
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PACIFIC

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Atlantic - Steamship Service.
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-■A. . I .
by Wednesday, and Price figures on 
leaving Thursday.

Price especially is expected, to give 
a good exhibition, arid It would not 
be much surprise to his friends, if he 
should bring back a medal or two. 
His training on the St. John river 
should fit Irini for his work on the 
big open air rink in Montreal, and he 
should be much speedier on the large 
rink than the small one..

Wt Weak and Naim 

Had Faint ni Bay
Mews of Sport.

w\\ WW AVW\V\WVVWWWVWVX\V^VV\N\W\VWW\W\WV\W

ST. JOHN TEAM SELECTED
TO MEET THE KLONDYKERS.

NO SUNDAY 
BASEBALL.

ter a spirited contest won by six 
points.

After the game tonight the* visitors 
were entertained by Halifax curlers 
at the rink.

the audit departmént, customs' geo
logical survey, governor general’s $£• 
floe’, Indian department, justice de
partment, legislation, militia, post 
office, printing and stationery, privy 
council and secretary of state.Evening.

B. F. Orchard,
T. F. Burpee,
F. A. McAudrews, 
D. McClelland,

H. C. Olive 
J. R. Thomson,
J. L. McAvity,
J. S. Malcolm, 

skip

J. E. Wood.
•las. Anderson.
«1. A. McKinnon. 
H. St. C. Silver.

skip ......................
G. A. Gauvin, 
Prof. H: Murray * 
S. D. Boak.
E. F. Stevens, 

skip..................... .

MGRAND FAILS* HAS IT COLD. i JSi*18 Opponents of the Game 
Win Important Leg

al Victory

14

It Was forty Below Zero Therf 
on Friday Night*-,»
News.

TENNIS. El.22 20
These symptoms arise from a weak 

condition ôf the heart and nerves. 
Wherever there are sickly people with 
weak hearts and deranged nerves.

MILBURN’S HEART § i 
AND NERVE MLlV

Strong Local Septette Chosen to Play With Yukon 
tlockeyists - Americans to Challenge for 
Tennis Trophy—Amherst Wins From Dawson 
Gty—Thisties Trim Halifax Curlers.

HOCKEY.

Afternoon. Americans Will Challenge.
New York, Jan. 24.—The Tribune 

says tennis players will cross the 
ocean in an endeavor to recapture 
the Dwight F. Davis International 
Challenge Cup from the Englishmen 
this season. That this was the 
American attitude was learned yes
terday on the receipt of letters in 
this city from the ' committee of the 
United States National Lawn Tennis 
Assn, of "Boston to Holcombe Ward, 
\V. A. Lfirned, Malcolm D. Whitman 
and Raymonfl D. Little asking if it 
was, possible for them to make the 
trip arid play • on the American team. 
.Similar letters ,were sent to W. J. 
Clothier of Philadelphia, Krriigh Col
lins of Chicago and Beals Ç. Wright 
Of "Boston. The " formal challenges is 
not called for until March i and 
action will not be taken until the 
annual meeting of the association in 
this city early next month. 'The re
plies of the men named will not be 
made public until that meeting al
though it can be said 
Whitman will not give his time to

St. John.
J. A. Sinclair, 
J. C. Chesley,
A.KB. Holly,
W. A. Shaw,

- skip....................
St. John.

F. T). Miles,
J. W. Cameron, 
Win. Beeves,
J. F. Shaw,

Skip.....................

Total.................

. Halifax.
J. McG. Mitchell, 
A-, W. Cogswell, 
Mr. D. Campbell, 
C. J. Kerr.

skip ..............
Halifax.

Wm. Robertson 
H. Oxley,
Dr. McMillan,
J. G. Sievert, 

skip

Grand Falls, 'Jan. 23:—Fred Dixon, 
accompanied fjy ys wife departed 
Saturday on a visit to friends in St. 
John and Hampton.

The recently organized enow-efooe 
Club held their assembly on Friday 
evening and dancing was indulged in 
until midnight.

Friday night the thermometer 
again registered 40 degress below 

Yesterday over six inches of 
snow fell, and there ere big drijts’in 
some localities. To-day when the 
thermometer is above nero. may be 
considered a red-letter day.

C. C. Snowdon, the Montreal Com
mercial traveller whp has been ser
iously ill for .some time e* the Cur- 
less House, is not improving arid 
grave doubts are entertained of his 
ultimate recovery.

Miss Theresa Burgess, sister of Jas. 
Burgess, M- P. p., who has beep ill 
fpr several months, is now in a crit
ical conditio».

Sirs. J. R. Graham has gone to 
New York <o consult a specialist re
garding her health.

W. Fred Kartson Intends to immed-
Mg. «.«J«SJMSVÏ, SlyBroSÎSPlS

Sunday games at Bayonne says the to have it ready for occupancy in
the spring—

Frank Goodreau, has gone to Flor
ida where he will pass the wiçtég.

IN JERSEY CITY.12 .. 13

Eastern League Ball Team 
Owners Heavily Fined For 
Changing Affidavits* -Want
ed to Prove Sunday Ball 
Was Not a Nuisance.

, 624
Total .............  03

will be found an effectual remedy.Through the medium of tiiTnerv- , 
ous system, they impart a strengths ; 
ening and restorative influence t« ? 
every organ and tissue of the body. ;

They restore enfeebled, enervated,* 
exhausted, devitalised, or overwork
ed men and women to perfect consti
tutional power. '-388* •'

Miss Maggie L. Cleveland, Ba 
water, N. 8., telle how she was c 
sd in the following words:—

•T Was sick for the past year, and 
became thoroughly run down. I had | 
faint and dizzy spells, and felt 
and nervous all the time. I 
numerous remedies, but could got no 
help. I thon read in the paper a- 1 
bout Mtihurn's Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and got a box of thrim. Be
fore I had used one-half the box f be
gan to get better, so got another 
one, and by the. time the two were 
finished I was as well as ever." M ■ 

MUbnrn’s Heart and Nerve Pills,
30 cents per box, or 3 for 31-25. All 7 
dealers, of The T. Müburn Co.,

was no further scoring. Klondyke 
will play in Halifax tomorrow.

.88

4. THEJttNG. 
To A Finish.

Crescents Beaten.St. John’s Line Up. zero.

Halifax, N. .S., Jan. 23:—In Nova 
Scotia league hockey match at Wind
sor tonight, Windsor defeated the 
Crescents of Halifax by a.-,score of 7 
to 4.

1 It is understood that the line-up of 
-the AIDS! John team, which will 
play the Dawson city septette, 
been definitely decided on as follows:

Goal — Carlysle; Point— Coombs;

1
New Bedford, Mass., Jfcn. 23.- 

Jinyppy Briggs of Chelsea was badly 
beaten by Peter Sullivan ofW1 Hiv
er before the New Bedford A A ,to-

Ab the Queen’s rink last night, the ni*ht- Sullivan was awarded ..the de
cision in the fifteenth round.

■»has v ■
New York, Jan. 24:—Fines aggre

gating 32,260 were imposed by Chan
cellor Magie, of the New Jersey 
court of chancery in Jersey City yes? 
terday in the case of Howard C. 
Griffiths, a lawyer; Captain Benjam
in T. Haagenson, Wm. J. Davis and 
August Seastream, defendants in the 
contempt proceedings arising from 
contradictory affidavits submitted to 
the court of chancery last spring in 
proceedings brought to enjoin the 
New Jersey Exhibition Company 
owners of the Jersey City Eastern

The de Soyres Cup. ?
Cover Point—Ken. Inches; Centre—G.
Brown-Capt.; Rover —Stnrdec; Right 
Wing—Townsend; Left wing—Mooney.

'This should prove a strong aggre
gation and it is expected that they CuP series. The Rothesay hoys kept 
«-quid give a good account of them- the.'pupa in the High School territory 
pelves. most of thA time, and defea ted them

4 to 1. Following was the line up:— 
High School:

I
Rothesay College and High School 
hockey teams diet in the de Soyres

ImWants a Match. 7
R. F. Mooney, a sporting man of 

Boston, is at the Duflerin. ,Mr.
Mooiiey was preceded in his vieitbere m_kn tha 1n]]rn„ 
by S'rcd Bryeon, the-western light- ■Mftko the 3°Urn0y' ..
« eight pugilist, who expected to be , . 7" . .„

■Lee able to get on a bout with cme or the Sniff eling aod Sneezing Colds 
St. John lightweights. ’Mi-. -Bryson 
fouud tilings quiot in his line hcrevand 
returned home the day his manager 
arrived. Mr. Jtoqney says be is will
ing to match "Sryson against .any

Fawcett............... ....'....................Creighton lightweight In Canada at 188 or*65
J. Adams...........................................McLean hounds *ny ambitious -Ht. John
p. Adams........................ 4 ................ Parker boxcr ,Wa?ls ■«b»»<>
Wooster.............................................. MUlican by JEr.mrysen, whose

R. Dcsbrfsay acted as referee. address is Waltham, Mass.

now that

>r:, Amherst Won.
Amheriit.^ân. 28.—Kltiddyke-

Amherst hoçkpy match was witnessed Porter........... .........
by two thousand people- in Amherst Point,
rink tonight, when the Ramblers, af- .R- MeAvity..... 
ter a sharp contest, won from the 1 CQver Point.
Klondyke team four to two. The Stives.............. SUiiii.i.............
game was rather rough, with occas- ' Forwards,
iouai tripping on both sides, The 
visitors are all smart on their feet 
and tricky.

Hannah excelled in shooting and 
very nearly scored several times.
Johnston played a.good game. Their 
bright little goal keeper «-as very 
alert,

Rothesay,
Goal.

Can-be stopped in a few minutes 
and permanently cured in one hour 
by inhaling fragrant healing Catarrh- 
ozone. No remedy compares with 
Gatarrhozone for cold in the head 
and nasal catarrh. It soothes and 
heals "the inflamed mucous mem
branes, - prevents sneezihg and cough
ing, dears away the '’stuffed up” 
feeling in the forehead. If you 
haven’t used Gatarrhozone get it to
day and , try it on your next colfi. 
You’ll ,b#_ surprised at the efficiency 
of this delightful inhaler treatment 
which pleases everyone because it 
cures so ..quickly. Complete outfit 
8i.d0; trial Size 25c. '

—----------«♦
HARCOURT.

..Leonard
Herald.

Griffiths, who is president and 
counsel of the baseball company, was 
fined $1,000 and costs, Captain 
Haagenson a pilot on the Pennsyl
vania Railroad, ferries, suffered a 
like penalty.

Davis, who is the son of Robt. Da
vis, Democratic leader in Hudson 
County, was fined $250 with costs.
Seastream was fined $10.

When the injunction proceedings
were brought by persons living in Chatham, Jan, 24.—One hundred 
the neighborhood of the Bayonne and twenty men are employed at the 
baseball grounds, Seastream made pulp and paper mill here, anti eighty 
an affidavit declaring Sunday games are cutting wood for the mill at 
a nuisance. Later, counsel for the Bartibogue.- A special engine has 
baseball company, filled another affi- been sent où* to collect 40.000 car 
davit in which Seastream explained loads of pulp wood to bo delivered 
that he favored Sunday baseball and here, 
had signed the first affidavit under a

-Wilson
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

wM*
CHATHAM NEWS. Are you a subscriber ? We 

think you are. There are 
few who do not taka the 
TIMES, but that few we 
want.
Subscribe new and get all 

tiie Latest Hews of the day 
for 25c. a month delivered.

Business Is Good at the Pulp 
Mill - - Large Weed Shipments 
—Personal News.

ATHLETIC. "CURLING. Aand made many good 
stops. Watt, who played left u-ing, 
was absent through illness.

For the Rambiers, Simpson Curran Tho Carlct.qn and St. Andrew’s 
and «addle put up their usual good curiers played yesterday eight rinks.

• game. Twaddle got quite a cut ov- The east sidc won by a majority of 
er thc ty?d'r°,n,1 a Klondyke stick, :!7 points. The following arc the

“1.*-.
Ramblers’ territory. Rouffh nlavinc Harry Belyea......... 1C- Estabroqks ... ...14 ness men’s class and the interned-
aL this point continued for five min- ^
Utcs, One minute before half time. Clark.......................... to 'Robertson .........  15
Murray shot tho first goal amid deaf- Taylor........................12 Magee .
ening cheers and scored one for the )'lls,77...................... 15 ,wv,i£>Brt ""
Ramblers. In the second haH the C08ter.................................................... «- T. .. .. „ t
puck went into R&mblers territory Total.....................100 Total ... ..,137 vJWnipfOnSlllp -M601
and soon Kennedy made the first ^ John 86; HaSfaX 63. Considerable interest is now being
goal loi the gold diggei s. Play taken in the championship ra<x*i to
then got very swift, and at the end Halifax, Jan. 23.-(Special.)—The be held in Montreal early next
of eight minutes Murray scored the Thistle curlers ,of .St. John won a month. Jiaunv Price Billy Merritt
second goal for tte Ramblers. big victory today, seor- and Fred Logan will represent St'

At the face off the puck went into mg a total of 86 points against the John in the different events and are 
Ramblers territory and McLennan, home rink's A# four rinks of vis- looked to , to give a good account gation Win meet t 
acting captain, scored,, for the visit- itors beat Halifax players. of themselves. ’Bilv Storrilfleft -bv on Frihruarv 7th
ors- For the next twelve minutes The rmks skipped by the Shaws in last night’s train ‘ and will put in ^
play^vas even and pretty rough the aftm-noon jpamc out with a lead about two weeks good hard training. IS THERE A MATTER TO WHICH
Rambiers shot their third goal at of 17 points, the t isftors putting up Logan, who says he will skate,un- "YOU THINK TÜBLIC ATTENTION
twenty mmut^, three minutes a superb game-Hweng^put. der the red and white of the Nep- SHOULD BE CAliLED? TELL THE
fete:' Murray Shot the fourth. There In the evening ,the.visiting rinks af- tune Rowing dab hopes to-getaway TIMES ABOUT IT.

At tfe ,Y. M. C. A.Carleton vs. St. Andrew’s.
I’ll® third game in the Y. "M. C. A. 

hand ball league, resulted in a victory 
for Kerr and Carloss, who defrèttdü 
Wilson, and Tennant by a score *fl5 
to’4.

!

able to be ont.
William Gfencross of Beersvflle, 

froze his feet last week.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Robért Saul nier gave 

an entertatnmenti to a number of 
their friends on the 19th.
’Mr. Allain of St. Marie, de Kent, is 

visiting Kis sister, Mrs. P. C. Cor
mier.

Yesterday the Presbyterian pulpits 
were occupied by Rev. Mr. Quinn, a 
home missionary. Who will remain 
during the week, and hold another 
service on rWefln*kday. The congro- 

to consider a call,

Notice of meeting.... , Brad Crombie of the Bank of Mont-
misapprehension of the facts. Vice real, has been transferred to Mont- 
Chancellor Pitney, before whom the real.
injunction proceedings were tried, or- Rev. Hr. McIntosh of Deuglastown, 
dered an investigation. Seastream has been unable to preach, on account 
made a statement on whifch the sub- of ill health, since Sunday, Dec. 25th. 
sequent contempt proceedings were Rev. J. Morris McLean, and Rev. W. 
based. He said he made the second w. Raionie, are alternately supplying 
affidavit in the office of a former city that pulpit on Sunday "afternoons, 
collector in the presence of Griffiths. ttnd Rev. Mr, Arnett, of Newcastle, 
Haagenson and Davis. Seastream preaches at Nelson once a fortnight, 
then swore that the original affidav- James Doyle of J acquêt River, was 
it was the correct one. The matter town today.
was referred to Chancellor Magie. Miss E. May DesBrisay is visiting

friends in Newcastle.
Mrs. J. B. Snowball was hostess at 

a very pleasant 5 o’clock tea at Gov- 
lOttawa, Ont., J an. 24.—(Special.) ornment House, Saturday, given in 

—The first installment of thé auditor honor of Dr. Aritiie L, Brown, now of 
general's report was presented to New York, and her friend Miss Pot- 
parliament^ yesterday. It contains terson, of Boston.

iate.
Notice is hereby given that the annual 

general meeting of the shareholders of 
the Tobique Valley Railway Co., will be 
held at the office of the president, James 
Knox. Walker’s wharf, St. John, N. B.. 
on THURSDAY the 16th day of FEBRU
ARY. A. D.. 1905, at eleven o’clock in 
the forenoon, for the election of directors 
and for the transaction of such other 
business as may regularly- come before
XïMuary lSth

SKATING..£23
•"It

, A, D., 1905. 
JAMES KNOX, 

President*
CIjARENCE H. FERGUSON, 

Secretary,»
:\
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Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver 
Healthy Action
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MACAULAY BROS. <&
*'

CO.THE'ST. JOHN

« ’ GORDON BROWN RESIGNS
AS NEPTWNESiCAPTAIN.

’ Apathy on the Part of the Members, and Alleged 
Interference Are His Reasons—An Interned-

Goes to SadkviHe—News

TONIGHTS ATTRACTIONS. jj|-||= STRIKE
is sm ON

■
F

Grand Clean-up Sale of
LADIES’ WALKING SKIRTS

• T. of H. hall.
ni Mnrv’g brass band meets for practice 
St-ffet lSr! -bool room,
Band »t the Victorto and Queen', rink,

1 S-Annunl sleigh drive Scots company.
resumed in City Hall* Teamsters Say They 

Will Fight to a 
finish.

Galbraith inquest 
l , west end.VA iate Organization 

Creates Much Comment.
Commences Wednesday Morning.

have marked all our
In Charlotte 

meets to discuss Mari.
f1 n&i&r8 Sale

In order to make room for new goods we
WINTER SKIRTS at HALF PRICE
This affords a splendid opportunity to buy Skirts for house or street , 

' A» the -atest mater'

SRii|ts tor $3.00, $10.0^

arn Mr. Browin will be the Only 
member of the senior team to go. «

Hsâ'SgÜi
Street Railway Would be £* t ï 23V» u«* * a-w

Completely Blocked-A

. r... -■ let them run it. better article! of hockey thanJ”®^
Serious Situation. Mr. Brown was seen this have been pl<lying if they «pect to

and said he had had considerable na ^ 3?atronage ol the publia
------------ — ------------ - trouble with one or two of the P1^' gQ lar they lriave been well supported

K wf The curling match which was to Market Square presented an unus- ers and that matters had not always ^ tWg sup|p0rt wiU not» be «ntin- 
m have taken place this morning be- ual ^ght at seven o’clock this been harmonious. eood ued unless tike arcticle of hockey

tween the married and single ladies morningB It was almost dark, and ‘The team started out wlt.^htg^ considerably (improved, 
of 7he Thistle rink, was postponed by one’s and two’s could be liue.„p", said Mr. Brown, ^ut’ The Neptunes tonight Pla* *
^ntil nert Tuesday. s«n making their way to the open tha last two games two of the mei£ of thte league, against whom
until nexw-------- r------------_ «pace behind the fountain, and tak- bers had not played and this weak ^ wQuld Ire necessary to send the

The funeral of the late John Dun- poeitiona in close order. As ened them considerably bUb_ congest possible team, tome&a i
Ion took place this afternoon from light became stronger they came The players complained of are ^ practicall;r an intermediate org

l> £ =xX »- - sm ü- fraa

evening, J. B. M. Baxter will m- but th0 strike. Groups ot this; at practice last night only one AUhbugh Oaptain Brown hasre-
troduce a discussion of Maritime “ P °tood r0und, and discus- senior member was on hand rigned *he fresponsibllity of captain-

, Union and other members will take teamsters ^tood^r ... the Brown who had to^ work untdafter lnf th8 ream he says he Is willing to

I liÆ SSnujsSgt1 passed through today to Fietou, H. that they had agreed able. The t®fJ\^,1;®btodav to play hockey circles today.,bu_
____ Sr.S having been summoned home, ow- yond the o’clock Then came to rend to Sackville today y opinion wcis that he was perlec y

ing to a prenable fatal accident to to mee^ the street Railway the leaders of the ^“f^m^iate ^lay- * Justified In (his action.
L“s brother, Joseph MacIntyre. The word ^at^ the St ^ work almost entirely, of Intermediate play ju-c___________ ____

| ; particular, of the accident are not , momteg and later several _
\ known. ___ w_re geen making their way towards

- roent- - Hnv and so, glad to escape the commouax. & generally admitted
The members of Carlcton Presby- cold, the men and horses set o on P The travelling public wiU have

tJun^bmch will hold their sleigh their way home until by eight ^ ^ transportation and in thte
drii“ tonight. They will leave the 0-clock the square was almost as rcgard the Street Railway has ta en
church at 8 o'clock, and drive out ssrted as usual. , . ls_ a decisive act. intimated
the Maish road as far as the three- As was stated in y^terday s Is Continuing Mr. Chambers intimated
mile house, after which they will re- „u(1> the strike was cau^ , L in that work removing the sn

w ELrHE Fr ïï» fS5e

JÊ rn, v m C \ Vt Home takes E^ however, for Robert Garnett bridges ,n8t the Street rail- d and thind doors of the butid-
V - pjee todight ft thiir rooms, start- J^^^T^nember but the X aud are8 willing to help us out.In order to reach «re thfrd

ï, »or,Ï .nd Oordin Al,-, »■ ,«d ,p,1»M-< by tb. »,«« ^

gjs‘rhïï”ï.4tS« ~ * ïïïîüî * lïAïWâ’rïHÏÏ
pîss Sv*5rj3*rÆc,ssfw—« zttsaOFt*^

A ' s.r-„- s-m -Jikæ. /rsss ^ aaraa-jçsr

Hodge win UU * P™“ —• |£ Sdd b„ thdt tt. W> —I™; -f. » S,“ho“ «-■* *ÏL, —. Uooor d«l« be- b«

mw -iTdota ~b. „.d“t S* 2. “ai» be- 5;r.S.-0,=l. «be «*- „pOT«d

“Bomd Abo». lA.»do». «dF«o J» ,o, tt. »««"“ «j* POLICE COURT. " “• '
Ejïï,vxst o»?:.. «b-r.1,. ««.

•î01 Thnrsdav Feb. 2nd, under to become enough to work th. magistrate this morning.
thTauspices of thq C. of E. Insti- j bo was no^ The^snow must^ tnd had ^ MfS. Mary t HlfHlIgtOII.

«.--------------- removed in case of to purchase a medical device Mrg Mary Elizabeth Harrington.
The members of St. Mary’s brass be » a badP ^ was in favor j (or hls boy who is iU. He feU m aister of C. D. Trueman of thtecity. 

band arc requested to,; attend the last hco. P this’man taken off at with 8ome friends last night and died gunday after a long ®lcl?e®®' 
rehearsal practice at the schoolroom of hav ing th^ proceeded with. ! drunk, but promised to take she was a native of Point J® Bg®’
"the Church, this evening. The «- once and the ^ £ would com- g, pledge for a year if allowed and wa8 alxty-six_years of age^Her 
tertainment promoted by the band, Aid. Ho with Aid. Chris- t0 go He had never been at the hU8band, who survives is a special
\X given on Thursday night prom- tunicate a. board of works p ü(® COurt before and hoped It writer on the New ffork Herald,
i^s to be a good one. A full pro- tie. chairman ot wouJd di8miaa P° the last time. William H Vaughan.

of local talent has been en- who, he felt ®u . urge W°Ie wa8 allowed to go on sus- William H. vmignmu
this man at oncc^ n wisdom oI ™ sentence. Wm. H. ..Vaughaa «I this city died

Aid. Christie p,mdeo^ rtated that he was at Petltcodiao on. Sjunday after an
effort baker by trade. Ho wanted to go iUne88 0t two morttha. He was six-

home to England. He Informed the years of ege afnd o1^: QVePCOSitS,
that he could work his pas- egt ot seven brothers. Three of WvW .. ,

on a steamer that will sail tkese survive him, Ghstavus and Da- 
couple of days, and was al- ^ ln Liverpool (Ei^f ). and James

of California.
Miss Mary! Ryan.

■i There is a large sized rupture in theSOME TEAMS WORKINGI Local News.
Ï-
v

is one hourP The Atlantic express 
■ behind timer this morning.

. A bean supper will be held » Un- 
Thursday evening, under 

of the ladies of the

weari

from $130. $1.98. 
for $1.98, $6.00 
Skirts for $5.00. .

ion Hall on 
^ the auspices

north end W. C. T. U. \

No Skirts on approval during this Sale.

MACAULAY BROS. ^ CO-

FLOODS
Great Annual January Clearance Sale

i:
i

:
; a

J&
it
u

si *5
FOR CASH ONLY.

331-3 discount allowed on all ENG RAVIN .ETC H1 NCiS, 
WATER COLORS and FRAMED PICTURES of all

25 o ÆoSowed on PLATED WARE, including the
25p.c. SSWSÆiSaŸa CUT GLASS „d

331-3 dSST-.d on PARLOR «». BANQUET LAMPS. 
ONYX TOP TABLES, Etc.
Stationery, BooKs. Leather Goods, Etc., at Special prices.

J&

LIQUOR CASES.excessive snowfall that

fhose Against Messrs. Copies 
and M«Ct Worthy Go Over Till
Friday. ,

The case ai ralnst Wm. J. Capias, 
for having a second entrance to his 
bar room, wais resumed before Magis
trate Ritchie this morning and sev
eral witnesses- were <*»=uned.

The evidence showed that tee bar 
room may be reached by one door on 
Prince Wm. stneet, and two on Water 

w ater street

/

mk
m

■

FLOOD’S, 31S 36 King St
has

Gilmour’s Annual Clearance Sale
Our Entire Stock ofOVERCOATS Must be Sold.

y years. 
McCarthy

OBITUARY. mark down of prices creating a purchas- 
before equalled. Until January 31 st :A sweeping 

ing opportunity never
------- - . •

. V tute.

gular prices $10 00, $12 00, $13-00, $13-50,
. _ ____ ____ \ \

Overcoats, re

For $5-75■ .gramme 
gaged. < ;

,—— - upon
The Scotch Boys’ Brigade ef SL this cou^^^ omtorical 

Stephen’s church will hold their Aid. .nplauded, and before
' sleigh drive tonight. They will was warm y apP presented

leave the School house about 8 he left the haili ^
o'clock, and will drive out as far as with a voteo ^ that the
Torryburn, after which they will re- The secretary sugg with

t0 «• 6Ch001 TtM SSr V2Z °-n octets
difficulty isthe meantime ad

justed. This idea met with the ap- 

r An entertainment and pie social proval of the mee 1 g- ac_
will be given tonight in Milford hall, The teamsters ar . j’ opinion
under the auspices of Milford Temple cording to the expre ^ moming
wUU^verDouAgl«S Avenue1 at P7r30 P̂°fintend Remaining in the fight to 

friend^’a^'einvlted'tr^ttend. A good a ^Ttores reporter ^W«^ t0

Kro^share RXTÇJA 3

tlng and renovating of the hall. °f ^jartyteqmr^;- ^ ^

A sleigh drive will bs held on Wed- the patter anyway^ Will you stay

£2 ss*<S ■'-«-'“îatS 
65.WS. 5Jf& «S5 £« =■ «■-s SSaSfifty people will participate hi the s”ch an infringement on our rights 
drive. They will leave the city about by a certain representative °f tbe c y 
8 o’clock, and drive to the home of council. We are union men ana as 
James LowelL M. P. P- at. South h wUl stand by one another.
Bay! when, supper will he serve- .«well, what do you tWkofm
«ad a general good time indulged in id another. "Look up King

* t__________ There are thirty men working in the
X calendar teat will be dear to city today who belong to the Labor- 

the hearts of horemen Is that Issu- ers union. Why they sh°"'d . ™_ 
ed by the Halifax Breweries Lim- gone to work under the circum- 
ited. It presents five pictures of 8tancea is certainly surprising. I am 
Phoebon W., and Rita M., the for- not calling them scabs, for that Bev.

holding the maritime record of criminal, but I will express my opin- hen,s church, wiU leave 
2.12, made at Chatham, and hav- lon> that they are worse than the tQ today. While there he will be
ing a mark of 2.081, and the lat- Itch. These men are union men, but the guest of the faculty of
ter the fastest green pacer ever though not affiliated with us, should th0 university of Toronto, and

in the maritime provinces. atand out for unionism like men. deliver a lecture on Jap- tion to ,
Such expressions of opinion were anege Art Mli Life, i» the Saturday evening. d

freauent among the strikers. oublie lecture series of the Toronto B. H. Robertson ’, .,
t:--------------- After leaving the last gentleman university .There are several lectures berta, is in the ci y. e is a

A despatch In tone of today’s tM scribe communicated with a city tbia course, and among the lectur- Clifton, aw. 
morning papers, from Lynn Mass., official's office, whence he rccehred erg wm ^ Dr, Drummond Clyde in St. John and has Wen wan
stated that the body of Ralph Mes- the information that as far as learn- Frltch and Professor MacAllum. the North West
ganger, s’ shoe maker, and a rest- ed the matter stands in statu quo, w H Barnaby, of the I. C R. twenty-three year • j h
ST'of Hdmpton, N. B„ had been Gr in tee English interpretation of ^ Moncton> te registered at the Mw Mary and ̂ Yn the city
found floating ln the Pines River these words, "unchanged. Grand Union. Morrisey of Suaewc,
yesterday. He had been last seen Fifteen teams are at wprk and ^ Nina Wheaton is spending a and are at the Boat°” B^üf j

K Tnnnlrien were there is a full complement of men, k. _* Brown's Flats, the The marriage is announced of JasmadsN°S^by ihJ’Ss68 JSte suffi the Official » the citizens SSSTmJZ p Hafringttm late of tetedt, to

aiinMrit the information from Hamp- make a kick generally about the re- 8 senator and Mrs. King intend to Mrs. Lucy Stephenson Porter ot
ton^that az fart* known no fam- moval of the snow then a meeting of ^ British Columbia Boston. She will receive her friends
ily bT^T™^ of Knger had the common council wm have to be ^ s^atoriql recess, and.if at Auburn Maine,
ever Uved at that place. held to decide as to what will e gi”le> to be present at the op- Mr. and Mrs.

a done. enine of the provincial legislature,
IT WILL PAY YOU. IF YOU ARE Ve'^towd ^ «£ to which their son. Dr. »»f.-Was
»3 TO ABVWTIBH m aposftion [sleeted.

regular prices, $15, $16, $18, $18.50, $19.50

For $12.00
court
sage

1C>Wm. Dunn, drunk on Bang street 

east, deposited >8^.

!

turn
^Sg'h haseb“nVchartered for the oc- 

casion.
Mary Ryan, daughter] of George M. 
Ryan, superintendent of the railway 
mall service had died rat four o clock 

this moming.
Mise Ryan was 

sumption. She
o?t22îyears1of age. and wns a young

lady of most lovable disposition and 
excellent qualities. Her de®^ ‘s 0 
great shock to her parents, the more 
lo that she was their only child.

A telegram states teat the funeral 
will take place at Shediac on Satur-

TP OUSBRS—except black, from 30 to 46 waist 
regular prices, $3 to $?, now being' cleared at 
$3.00 per pair.
The response to these offers was very pro.mpt indeed. Come 

quickly and get your share.

POLICE REPORTS» -ri UnionA cigar holder found on 
street awaits an owner at’ the cen-

kPidiCemi«en°nfound on Prince 

Wm. street has been left at the cen
tral police station.

The police were called upon 
night, to quiet a disturbance on a 
steamer lying ait the I. 0. R. ter-
minus. i-

A hitching rope found on Main 
street can be had by the owner at 

north end police station.

At the St. Andrew’s Rink this 
moming. tee tody curlers played 
a club match, Mrs. Hazen defeat
ed Mrs. H6Uÿ 16-8, and Miss In- 

defeated Miss Smith 12-10- 
Wednesday the ladies will 

return match.

a victim of con- 
went to Valdosta 
She was about 21casu-

last

FINE TAILORING and 
’ CLOTHING,

| 66 King Street.
w I -,JS-

the

a rii MOI Tilllllvl tvvil
for Vancouver.

day

■v
ï

ches 
Next 
play tee men a

s

Close at 6 ; except Saturday.i

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. ST. JOHN. N. B„ JAN. 23, 1905. ’Store Open evenings till 8 o’clock.
v:,

E A Wtcber. of St. Step-, J. B. Cudlip left yesterday after- 
tor Toron- | noon for Montreal.

E. W. Hendershott, of Montreal, 
of the Sun. Life Insurance Company 

here on an inspec- 
left for Halifax last

THINK OF THIS 
A Suit to Measure $12.00.

r

mer

who has been

started
Phoebon W. is now the property of 
the Shamrock of this city. This exceptional offer of taking your choice of a large assortment of the most desirable 

Imported and Domestic Cloths and having a

SUIT made <10 OO 
to measure for «pi-wevz V/

is open for a limited time only, but the torments when finished may be delivered to suit 
any time before May ist—drop in and examine the clothi

Robertson once lived

$3.50Extra Pants 
made to measureor

t
you

■Men’s ® Boys’ Clothier. 
199 and 201 Union St,J„N. HARVEYM. O. McKenzie 

and family, of Nerepis, wish to 
thank their friends for kindness dur
ing their recant bereavement.
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